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\rTPROFMEX.
AI\UIES
Symposium Set
for Mazatlán,
Oct.3-6, 1990
The VI Symposium of PROFMEX and
AMIES has been set for Mazatlán,
Sinaloa, October 3-6, 1990. Ttre theme of
the meeting is "Changes in {,f.S.-
Mexican Economic Belations: Beyond
the Border." Program chairs are Paul
Ganster (San Diego State University)
for PROFMEX and Arturo García
Espinoaa (Universidad Autónoma de
Nuevo León) for AI.IUIES.

Ihe schedule for the Mazatlán meet-
ing is as follows:

(please tunt. to page 3)
Jarnes Wilhie, Gouernor Labastida, a nd, Paul Ganster

PROFMEX Interview withSinaloa
Governorlabastida Ochoa
[While in Sinaloa in February to
negotiate local arrangements for the
1990 VI PROFMEX-LI\UIES Sy*-

posium, PROFMEX P¡esi.dent Jomes W.
Wilhie and Vice-President Paul Ganster
int erv iew ed Gou ern or Francisco Labos-
tida Oehoa. In his ffices in Culiactin,
the state capital, Gouernor Lobostida of-
fered to support the W Symposium
which will be held in Mazatlcin October
3-7.

Midway through ñis sr.rarcar term,
Labastida ho,s undertahen significont in-
itiatiues iz the a¡zas of culture, educa-
tion, econoÍtic deuelopment, ond refonn
of the police forces. A natiue of Los
Mochis, Sinoloa, Labastida studied
economies of Uniuersidad Nocional

Autónoma de México in the Federol Dis-
trict, where he receiued the licencioturo
degree in 1964. §ubs equently he oc-
cupied a series of increasingly important
posüs in the following central govertt-
ment agencies: Secretarla de Hacierzd,a y
Crédito Público ( 1962- 1965), Secretoría.
de Educación Pública ( 1965-7966),
Secretarío de Comunicaciones y
Transpottes ( 1966- 1 967 ), Secretorfo de
la P ¡v sid.encia ( I 968 - I 97 5), Secretorío
de Haciendn y Crédito Público.(1976-
1979), Secretarla de Progrannoción y

Presupuesto (1979-1982). He sented as
Secretario de Patrimonio y Fomento In-
dustrial (1982) and ae §ecretorio de
Energío y Minas (19.83-1986).J
(pleue turn to page 2)
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Governor Labastida
(continued f*^ poge 1)

Q: fn some regions of Mexico, par-
ticularly the border states, there ia great
emphasis placed on attracting new rrra-
quiladora inveetment as a means of
generating employment and economic
growth. How has your adminietration
approached the maquiladora option for
growth and development of Sinaloa?

A:Ihe populaüion of Sinaloa ie grow-
irrg slightly faster than the national
average and we need to ereate about
25,000 jobs per year. The maquiladora
is one option for attracting foreign in-
vestment to help develop job creation
and to etimulate economic growth. How-
ever, certain negative impacts of the ma-
quiladora induetry elsewhere are well
known, including pressure on the avail-
able infrash:trcture and the charac-
teristic high turnover rate of employees.
Ihus in Sinaloa we need to make sure
that there is adequate eocial invegtment
to support new maquiladores, including
houging and land for housing, water,
and other infraetrllcture. We need to
have controlled grolvth of the ma-
quiladora.

Q: What is the economic outlook for
your etate?

A: §inaloa's economy is quit€ healthy
and divereified. The southem paÉ of the
state is the center of the ñshing in-
dugtry and tourism, focused in
Mazatlán. Ihat city's tourigm induetry,
now with a capasity of nearly 10,000
rooma, is unique in Mexico in that it
was built mainly with local capital,
begtnning 4O years ago. Only in recenü
years have multinationals and gig-
nificant foreign investment started to
move into th; arrea. For example, the
Costa Dorada project immediately to the
gouth of Mazatlán and near the airlport
is 1007o foreign owned. To date Bome
$¿O million has been invested and the
eventual investment total witl be $700
million. I should point out that the
recent loogening of federal reetrictions
on charter flights to Mexico has been a
help to the tourigm in Mazatlán and
elsewherie.

Fighing, of course, ie the traditional
strength of the economy of the gouthern
part of the stat€ and is concentrated in
the port of Mazatlán where there ane
also ñsh and shrimp processing plants.
Capital generated by the ñshing in-
dr¡süry was an important Bource of fundg
for the development of the tourism in-
duetry of the region ag well as for other
features of the state's investments.

Itre midüe part of the state, focrrsed
on the capital city of Culiacán, is where

the senrice sector and processing of
agricultural products are particularly
strong. hoduction of cement is also im-
portant in the economic makeup of this
subregion. ThiB area is rich in crops and
cattle ranching.

The northern sector of the state, char-
actertzed by level fertile ground and
abundant water, is the region of intense
agricultural production and processing,
the source of a significant percentage of
the winter vegetables consumed in the
United States. fiie Los Mochie-
Topolobampo region has a growing
manufacttrring and maquiladora Bector.
The significant Topolobampo port
development project will turn that city
into gateway of northern and westem
Mexico with the Paciñc Rim countries.
Connected with Mexico's central plateau
by the Chihuahua-Pacific Railway,
Topolobampo will also serye as an impor-
tant link to the growing manufacturing
sectors of Chihuahua City and Ciudad
Juárez. Further, Topolobampo will offer
the geographic advantage of a shortcut
for the Lr.S. midwestern and eastern
markets to trade \ñrith Asia. A con-
tainerized port in Sinaloa and the rail-
way connection on to El Paso will give a
speedier, low-cost alternative to more
expensive U.S. west coast port and rail-
way connectiorls.

In ehort, Sinaloa has a unique infrae-
turcture and a diversified economy.

Q: Do the new tourism developments
in Mexico at Huatulco, Los Cabos, and
traditional center¡ guch ae Acapulco or
Puerto Vallarta present a strong chal-
lenge to the tourism of Sinaloa?

A: Not really. Mazatlán has four
decades of experience as a tourist center
and never depended upon multinational
chains of hotels to bring in business.
Today, Mazatlán's foreign tourigm
originates in Iros Angeles, Denver, Dal-
las, and the Pacific Northwest. Increas-
ingly, charters from New York are
important. Furüher, Mazatlán is distin-
guished from other Mexican beach
resorts by its traditional urban center
which dates from the last century and is
now being restored in a major historic
redevelopment project. As well,
Mazatlán has a nearby hinterland of his-
toric colonial towns including Rosario
and Concorüa. I'Irus, tourists to
Mazatlán have the opportunity to en$oy
beaches and sportfishing, but also have
the chance to visit traditional Mexico.

Q: Some five yearB ago, the Lf,S. State
Department isgued a traveller,s ad-
visory for Sinaloa due to a ntrmber of
robberies and violent crimes ürected
against fr.S. touristg. What is the situa-
tion today?
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A: In L986, for example, there were
Bome 57 violent crimes against tourists
reported and only a few of these wene
solved. In contrast, last year there were
only 8 violent crimes reported against
the more than 300,000 tourists who
visited the state. Only one of those cases
has not yet been solved. So, you can Bee,
there has been a very dramatic improve-
ment of law enforcement and the ad-
ministration ofjustice in the 'state.

One of my priorities has been to estab-
lish a trainirrg academy and to expand
our prison capacity. Three thousand
police have been fired and three
hundred arested and prosecuted for
various crimes. At the Bame time, a new
structure of salaries and merit recogni-
tion hae been established for the police.
All of these efforts have selr,ed to in-
cr€ase the professionalization of the law
enforcement officiale of the state.

Q: What about the problem of dnrg
tmfñcking?

A: The brunt of the anti-drug csrn-
paign has been borne by the Mexican
federal government. The Mexican army
has been very active in Sinaloa and in-
dications are that they have made god
progress in combatting both dmg
production and movement of, or tran-
shipment, of dnrgs through the reg:ion.

Q: When the President of PRI,
Senator Luis Donaldo Colosio, visited
UCI"A and San Diego State Universiff,
he discussed the process of democrattza-
tion in Mexico and mentioned as an ex-
ample recent elecüoral victories by the
opposition in Sinaloa. Would you care to
comment?

A: PAI.I won the municipal presidency
of Mazatlán in a hotly contested elec-
tion. That city has been a traütional
center of PAN strength, but it should be
pointed out that PAIV won by only
Beveral hundred votes. If PRI works
very hard, we hope to win in Mazatlán
next time.

In the meantiü€, the working
relationship of the PRI at the state level
with the PAII government in Mazatlán
is very good. For example there has
been very close cooperation on the
pr,oject to restore the theater and sur-
rounding district in the historic center
of Mazatlán.

Q: What about internal democratiza-
tion within the PRI in Sinaloa?

t
A: Last year in Sinaloa, the PRI cBD-

didates for the munisipal presidencies
were selected demosratically. Ttrie wae
done in two \trays. In the smaller

municipalities, PRI party members
voted directly to select the candidates.
In the large municipalities, delegates
from different corporate sectors voted.
In both cases, the ballot wa§ secret.
Delegates were used in the larger cities
due to economic reagons aB the cost of a
direct vote of all Priistas would have
been prohibitive.

Q: Part of the changes in contem-
porary Mexico concern decentralization
of budgets and administrative control.
Are these issues that are of concern to
your administration?

A: Yes, they certainly are. Greater
decentralization of budgets and ad-
ministrative control are needed for
etates such as Sinaloa to meet the needs
of its population. Both state goverriment
and municipal goverriment need to be
strengthened and an important part of
that is incl¡easing state and local finan-
ces. More taxes need to remain in the
regions where they are generated. Also,
increased efficiency in adminstration of
taxes will help. For example, property
taxes cover some 5O7o of income of
municipalities, yet record keeping and
collection methods need üo be improved
significantly so that all property ownerg
are payrng their fair share of taxes.

The challenge of goverrrment refonn
in Sinaloa is very important because of
the complexity and importance of the
etate economy. With 2.5 million persons
(350,000 in Mazatlán), the state }rras lVo
of the national population to go trrt}r.s%o
of the countr¡/e territory. Although 57Vo
of the state's GDP is generated by ser-
vices and only l[Vo by 

"griculture, it is
important that Sinaloa ranks ñret in the
country in production of rice, BoX beans,
safflower, and vegetables. Sinaloa is
second in wheat production, third in
beans and sorghtrm, and fourth in eugar
eane. fire stat€ hae L.5 million head of
beef cattle. The fishing industry is based
on sardines, tuna, and shrimp, and
sport fishing is part of Mazatlán'e
tourist attraction. To take into accotrnt
all of these activities, my government is
carrying out the Plan Estotol de Desor-
rollo de Sinaloo, 1987-1992. We will be
hrppy to send copiea of the document to
your readers if they writ€ to Lic. Sergio
Orozco Aceves, Secretario de homoción
Económica, Palacio del Gobierno,
Culiacán, Sinaloa, FAX (671) 44508.
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VI Symposium
(continued f** page 1)

October 3, Wednesday
A:rival and reception with welcoming

remarks by Governor Frrr-ciscrr Lrabas-
tida Ochoa of Sinaloa and Arrrbasador
John D. Negroponte.

October 4, Thurdsay
Panel L, Regional Deueloprnent ond

Economic Relations with the Pocific
Basin: The Case of Sino,loc-

Panel 2. From Maquila to Production-
and Marhet-Sharing?

October 6, tr'riday
Panel 3. Ínte rnational Inue sternent,

Technology Tru.nsfer, and Debt Seruice
Panel 4. Trad,e ond, Industriol Potiq

October 6, §aturday
Panel 6. Coope¡ation fo, Education

and Training
Panel 6. The Trinationol Equation:

Japan, the United Stotes, ond Mq,ico
Reception and Closing Banquet

October 7, §unday
Departure

Itre VI PROFMEI(-AIVUIES Syrn-
posium will be preceeded by " workshop
for the private sector that witl fold into
the academic meetings. lhe schedule for
the workshop is as follows:

October 2r I\reeday
A¡rival and Reception with Welcome

by Lic, §ergio Orozco Aeevee,
Secretary of Economic Development for
the Stat€ of Sinaloa

October 8, Wodnesday
Panel I. f/.§. -Mexican Ecotwmic nela-

tions
Panel ÍT. The New Moquila.d,o¡z

Decree and Recent Regalotory Chongee
Working Ltrncheon. Econon!, Trode,

ond, Inuestm.ent in Sinalm
Panel III. Mexicon Ta* Refonn
Panel fr|. The Technologr Transfer

Deeree ond New Inuestment Regulotione
Evening Reception

The sit€ for both meetings is at El Cid
Reeort, a full-senrice resort complex on
the beach in Mazatlán. With two Bwim-
ming pools, an l&hole golf oourae,
numeroug restaurants, a disco, and ex-
cellent meeting facilitiea, the meeting
sit€ prornises to be the best yet for
PROFMEI( and A}.IUIES. Attractive
rates a¡B being negotiated and will
enable participants to arive early sr
stay aftcr the onclueion of the meetingr.

The detailg of the VI Sfmpositrm and
the private sector wckshop will be eent
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out to PROFME)( members in the near
future. If you want to recieve additional
information and the registration forms,
please write to the PROFME)( Program
Chair: Paul Ganster, fnstitute for
Regional Studies of the Californias, San
Diego State University, San Diego, CA
92L82-0435.

PROFMEX
Monographs
Available at
Discount for
PROFMEX
Members
The Univers§ ofArizona Press is
pleased to announce a ZOVo diecount on
all PROFMD( monographs to members
of PROFMDT To place an order, mem-
bers ehould identify themselves as
PROFME)( members and enclose pay-
ment, including $L.5O to cover postage
and hanüing (U of A Press, 1615 E.
Speedway Blvd., T\rcson, AZ 85719).

Diecounted titles and prices are as fol-
lows:

Politics ond Ethnicity on the Rio
Yaqui: Potam Revisited,Ihomas R- Me.
Guire, 1986, $19.95 list, $15.96 dis-
count.

The State of the Rio Gronde lRio
Broua: A Study of Woter Resou.rce.Issues
Along the Texas lMexico Border, David
rf. Eaton and John M. Anderson,
"1987, $24.95 list, $19.96 discount (List
price will be raised to $29.95 effective
July 1. The 2O7o discounted price will be
$zg.gG).

Professions and the Stote, Peter §.
Cleaves, 1987, $19.95 list, $15.96 dis-
count.

The People of Sonora and Yankee
Capitalüsüq Ramón Eduardo Ruiz,
1988, $sr list, $28.00 discount.

Truublesorne Border, Oecar J.
Martfnez, L988, $9.95 list, $7"96 dis-
count.

Escdlating Disputes.' §oc ial Participa-
tion ond, Change in the Oaxocan High-
lands,Philip C. Pamell, 1988, $25 list,
S20.00 diecount.

PROFMEX
Board Election
In the 1990 PROFMD( Board election,
representatives of the 13 directing in-
stitutions elected two new members. As
representative of UTEP, Richard C.
Bath replaced Jeffrey Brq'.rron; and
as representative of ODC, Jol", W.
Sewell replaced CathrXm L. Ihorup.
The important roles of Brannon and
Thomp are gratefully acknowledged by
the Board, which is pleased to welcome
Bath (Director of the UTEP Center for
Inter-American and Border Studies)
and Sewell (President of ODC).

With regard to election of officers,
James W. Wilkie (UCLA) wa§
reelected to the presid€rcy, and Paul
Ganeter (SDSU) wag elected vice-presi-
dent and treasurer. Ganeter replaces L.
Ray §adler, (NMSU), who remains on
the Board. Thankg are due to Sadler fdr
the major grBanizational work ac-
complished under his direction while
the PROFMEX Secretariat was located
at NMSU.

The PROFMEX directors now are:

Richard C. Bath (IJTEP)
John Coatsworth (Chicago)
Iheo Crevenna (New Mexico)
Paul Gnneter (SDSU)
Richard E. Greenleaf (Tulane)
Jerry R. Ladman (Arizona State)
Ogcar J. Itlartlnez (PROFMD(

Monograph Series)
llflichsel C. Meyer (Arizona)
Clark W. Re¡arolds (Stanford)
L R y §adler (New Mexico State)
JohnW. Sewetl (ODC)
§idney Weintraub (Texas at Austin)
Jq-es W. Wilkie (UCIA)
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Individuals and
Institutions
Invited to Join
PROFMEX
PROFME)( is the international organiza-
tion established to improve communica-
tion and cooperation among the many
projects, programs, and individuals in-
volved in Mexico-relat€d studies. PROF-
MEX is the permanent administrative
mechanism that provides liaison with
Mexico projecü directors, Mexico study
programs, and scholars everJññ/here in-
terested in Mexico.

PROFME)( coordin"tes its programg
in Mexico with AMIES, some of whose
members have become PROFMD( in-
stitutional and individual memberg.
Memberg are invited to attend PROF-
MEX-AI{UIE S conference § .

PROFMD( memberg receive: Mexico
P oliq New s, AI.IUIES-PBOFMEX Con-
ference Volumes, and Co¡nercio Exterior
(Mexico City). Members receive group
discounts on: PROFMEX Monographs
(Arizona kess), f/.S. Mexico Report
(selections from the curent Mexican
press), published monthly, and .EJ
Cotidiano (Mexico City), published
bimonthly.

Individual dues (tax deductible) are
$30 faculty, $fO geneml, and $fS stu-
dent. Institutional dues are $fOO A§-
sociate Institutions and $fSO Special
Dues for Mexican Associate Institutions.

Contact: PBOFMEX Secretariat,
L44O Euclid Ave., Berkeley, CA 94708,
tel. (415) 486-Ltu17, F§( 486-0338; 548-
0609.

PROFMEX Seeretariat Moves to
California
Activities of the Secretariat have been
moved to Berkeley from Las Crrrces,
where the Secretariat wae hosted by
New Mexico State University. With the
term of NMSI-Ps hosting of PROFMEI(
having ended, Executive Secretary
Georye Baher determined that his of-
fices could be located advantageously in
California where he can commute to the
offices of the PROFMEX presidenry in
Los Angeles and Vice kesidency in San
Diego.

The PROFMEX( Board is gratetul to
NMSU for having host€d the Secretariat
for the period 1986-1989. Special
thanks are due to Jameg E. IIaIIigan,
Harold Daws, Tleomas Gale, L. R^ay
Saüer, María Tellee-McGeagh,
Rosa de la Tome, and Patricia Sul-
livar..

Executive Secretary Baker may now
be reached at L4J;O Euclid Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94?08, tel. (415) 486-
L247, FAX 486-0388; 54&o609.

J
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PRI Regroups
in Baja Califor-
nia After Loss
of Governorship

by Bernard R. Thornpson

fBernard R.(Barney) Thompson ¿s o fr"r-
lance journolist, consultant, ond analyst
of contemporary Moican and Latin
American politics. A resident of San
Diego, he wos educated in Colifornia,
Mexico, and Central Americo. His worh
appears primorily in newspapers and
mogo,zines in the United States and
Mexico. Cutrently he i.s worhing on the
Mexican electoral pracess and. the upcotrt-
ing Guatemolan pre sidential election. J

On July 2,1989, long after the polls had
closed, PAII held a news briefing dtrring
which gubernatorial candidate Ernesto
Rufo App.l etat€d, cautiously, that
there $'aB a tme probability that PAI.I
had rtron the governorship. With lln-
veiled animosity, an inimical and conten-
tious press cor?s challenged and
atüacked Ruffo and PAI§, certain in
their belief that the governmenf,e In-
Eúitrrtional Revolutionary Party (PRI )
would not lose the election.

By the next d.y, relenting to emerg-
ing fact and difficult to dispute evidence,
thoee same journaligts had obviously
esrne to the conclusion thaü Buffo had
won and that his victory just could be
respected. During PAI{'g afternoon
press conference on July 3, the
reporters' manner waB respectfuI and
e:trbdued, many of their quesüions even
pstronizing, and their amazement could
not be disguiaed. But that astoniehment
wae small compared to the shock war'es
tlat exploded through the upto-now
ruling PRI, which had never acknow-
ledged defeat in a grüernatorial elecüion.

With claims and counterclaims of vic-
lüry raging in Baja California, on Tues-
lay night, July 4, the president of PBI's
{aüional Executive Committee (CEN),
ienator Luis Donaldo Cologio an-
punced on nationwide television: 'Iile
rr¡st recognize that the trend of the
xults in the gubernatorial [race in
aja Californial is favoring the carr-
'rdste sf the National Action Party."
nd the PRI lost. lhe shock and
rprise immediately went to genuine
ruma among many ofthe party faith-
I
t

Almos¿ before the smoke had cleared,
ladsides were fired south from the im-

portant border state, and north from im-
perioue Mexico City. Responding to
claims of üvisionwithinthe PRfs ap
paratus in Baja California, local party
leaders said that the party was not frac-
tionalized in the state, although there
were a m¡"riad of opinions over why the
PRI had lost. State party officials em-
barked on a atudy, which among
numeroua other reasons concluded that
the CEN'o epecial delegates eentto the
atat€ "did not know the political reality
of Baja California." They, along with
otlter chilangos gentfrom Mexico City,
where reaponsible for the loes ofthe
governorship, two municipal preeiden-
cies, and PBI control of the state Cham-
ber ofDeputies, charged party
spokesmen.

The CEN of PRI made its reaponse in
a two-part internal document that wae
publiahed in the Mexico Ci§ daily Eccel-
sior on July 31 and Auguet 1, 1989. Oe-
tensibly an analysis and diagnoeis of
whathad led to the parü¡/s defeatin
Baja California, it included harsh and
exEaordinary criticism of past and
present party practices and indiüduale.

Acaordingto the CENs document,
1958 wae the "hietoric point" when PAI.I
became the eecond electoral force in
Baja Caüfornia. Thatwas the yearthat
PAIVs presidential candidate, Efrafn
C,otzález Luna, carried the state over
PBI candidate Adolfo Iópez Mateoa.
Ite docrrment etat€d that since that
time PAl.[ has been developing in the
state, but not ae an ideological or poliü-
cal option-more ae a refuge for thoge
who arre üssatisñed with the un-
demoeratic selection of PRI candidatee,
"ae well ae due to the inefficiency, abuoe
of power and dishoneaty of practically
all ofthe stato and municipal goverrring
(officiala), excepting Milton Castellanoa
Everado (governor from 1971 to 1977)."
Fomer governorRoberto de la Madrid
Romandfa (1977-83) wae eeverely
criticized for "the nepotiam and cornrp
tion that wene two eseential charac-
teriatics of his government." fire
document said that his adminietration
was when the PBI in the state truly ex-
perienced broad decomposition of it¡ in-
nemoat political porf,.er, when the
separation ftom the part/s baaea began,
and when the labor, corzpeci¿o and
popular sectors bloke away from the
party, each initiating poütical ties and
commiknents at the margin of the party.

"In epite of the wounde caused to the
aocial body and to the parüy ctanrcture by
tlre adrni¡igttation of Roberto de la
Madrid, the PBI of then named
Xicoténcatl l.e¡'va Mo¡tera as hig succer
aor, without imaginingthat once in of-
fice he would convettthe Baja Califo,r-
nia gover:nmentinto a peraonal political
ñef ofhig family andfriende," continued

the document. "Like Boberto de la
Madrid, the ex-governor Xcoténcatl
Leyra continued the infamoue taek of
destruction ofthe party and ofthe inter-
mediate political ñamework, preventing
the development ofthe new valuee of
Baja California Priiem," it said.

With reepect to Leyva Mortera's ad-
ministration, the document referred to
it aB "an unending succession ofinept,
atüitrary, and greedy ofñciale, at the
state and municipal levels, who tore the
PRI organization in Baja California to
pieces, atirring up popular eentiment
against them and, ofcourse, they
created all of the conditions necemary Bo
that the PRI wae defeated by PAIiI in
the JuIy 2 electione." Criticizing the
faih¡re of "the last two pregidentg"-
Joeé Iópez Portillo (197&-82) and
Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado (L982-
88)-to meet their reeponeibility of cor-
rectingthe problems in the Baja
California governments, the doorment
eaid that on January 6, 1989, k¡'va
Mortera wag forced from office in atr ac-
tion that wae promoted by the PRI and
aupported by heeident Carlos Salinas
de GoÉari, in order to reconst¡:r¡ct the
party in Baja California.

Interim governor Oscar Baylón
Chacón apent his ñret two and ons-half
months in office ürtually on the cam-
paign hail, stumping for the party and
its forthcming candidates, but it wae
t¡o little too late. fire PBI ñnally no"'cd
Senator Margarita fuega Villa (de
Romo) ae ite gubernat¡rial candidate,
an articulate woman who ran a fairly
traditional campaign, but one that was
notable in the more often than not ab-
aence oflongtime party leadere and
local booses, and she ¡eemed doomed
from the start when up againat a
popularRufro.

On March 29, 1989, at PAIfs gub€r-
natorial candidate nominating ooDVoD-
tion in Mexicaü, I'ederal Depu§ Alfredo
Arenas (PAI{) was aeked whathe
thought of Margariüi ftega having
been named the PRI's candidate. 'Ihey
(PRI) did not want to burn their good
cards. firey know that they can lose the
Baja California governorehip, with in-
dicationa being that Pregident Salinas
will iesue ingtructions thatthe tme
results ofthe election be honored. They
had to name a candidate who could logo
but not lose face, and aubsequently
return to her eame poaition as the sir-
year term senator fitom Baja California.
She will askfor a leave of absense from
the Senate, and the onlyway ¡he could
lose her ssnate aeatwould be if ¡he won
the governorehip. Thie way they do noü
burn their good carda, by naming a rela-
tively unknown candidate," he ¡aid.

On election da¡ accordingtothe docu-
ment pubüshsd by PRf'¡ cnN ¡¡r--
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kiistae did not believe," and "the
woundg of 11 long yearB were gtill bleed-
ing on the inside of many." But what
happened in Baja California was many
things, including a vote against the
hardshipe of Mexico'e economic crieie
and "the syatem" that hae c¡eated and
perpetuated the continuing
socioeconomic and political problems of
today. \4¡ith chronic abgüentionism, a
definite vote against the PBI, a heavy
vote for the popular Ruffo, and a vote for
the party itself, PA¡.I wae awarded its
ñreü governorehip in the history of
Mexico.

Coupled with the PRI's chargee and
recriminaüions between Baja California
and Mexico City, following the elections,
was a senee ofnot only lose but of
foundering among party membe¡s in the
state, fnom the higheat level ofthe
hierarchy on down. Last September,
prior to his curent appointment to be
the general delegate ofthe CEN ofPRI
in Baja Califoraia, José ftiz Araña wae
in Tijuana to give a apeech on Mexican
federaliem. At a private lunch with ten
party membere, plua thig obaerrrerwho
wae an inYited gueat, ftiz wae told
that the PRI in Baja California, at atate,
municipal and sectoral levels, was ex-
periencing an acute internal political
crisis which had progreaaively gotten
worse since the July 2 electoral loeses.

Part¡r members expressed their con-
sternation and resent¡rient to ftiz,
eepecially criticizing a lack ofleaderahip
in the gtate and the failure ofthe PRI'g
national officialg to reeolve the growing
number of prnoblems. Ihey said that
Eduardo Marünez Palomera, then presi-
dent of the state executive committee of
the PBI, had lost presüge and been dis-
credited aa a reeult ofthe poor ahowing
in the paat elections. He wag providing
no leadership or direction to the party, a
cumplaintthey extended to local party
leaders in the state's four municipalities
ag well. And they asked repeatedly why
ingtructions for change had not been
received from Mexico City.

Also in Septeuben in a Mexico City
inten'iew with PRI President Colooio,
this obsen er aaked ifthe part¡/e lossea
in Baja California had sreated discord
within the party, eapecially with respect
to the back and forth bickering between
Baja California and Mexico City. Coloaio
eaid:'The results ofthe elections in
Baja California have deñnitely created
new circumgtanoeg and situations
within the parüy. Theee are not only at
the locsl level, but at the national level
as well. And thi¡ ie understandable
when you take into coneideration that
this is the ñrat gubernatorial election
that our party ha¡ not won in a long
poriod oftime.

"However the reality ia, both at the

national and local levels, that we must
face thie new circumstance and p¡rocaed,
not Bo much in search of who was guilty,
but in pursuit ofthe democratic reor-
ganization of our party in Baja Califor-
nia ... eo that the orientation ofpolitical
and gosial strugglee in Baja California
confonns to those game Priistas of Baja
California. There ie not a serioug con-
flicL What there is, I think, is i¡rita-
tion- which is even justified. But I do
not think that this will be manifested in
a crack or fracture between the kiism
of Baja California or kiism nationally,"
he said.

But ae time went by nothing hap-
pened, nothingwas done, and the con-
cern and diamay of PRI membere in
Baja California reached cteacendo
levela. In December a high-level PRI of-
ficial in the state told thie observer that
"the party is rudderless, without direc-
tion, and without leadership. lYe do not
know what to do at this time, and we
feel as ifwe have been abandoned."
Eugenio Elorduy lValthe¡ Governor
Ruffo'e Secretary of Finance, a member
of PAi.['s national executive cornmittee
and an astute political analyst, \rag
asked in January for hie opinion ofthe
PRI's situation in the state, and about
e:rpected changes in the PRI'a local
leadership. "PRI membere," he said,
"here in Baja California, still have not
decided internally how to settle their dis-
putes overlasüyeat's deGats. lhey keep
going back and forth, with internal
denunciatione and confrontatione, blam-
ing each other-locally and from Baja
Califo¡nia to Mexico City. This ia keep-
ingthem from regtructuringin the
atat+they cohtinue to blsme people for
the past and not work towards the fu-
tr¡re. Their b¡oom keeps sweeping in
back of them and not in front of them."
And he added: "PRI [members] in Baja
Califo¡nia have notbeen able to get
their acttogether, and they are afraid to
call a convention because they fear
[negative repercussiona] over last Jul/s
dsfeats."

On January 19, intenriewed during
an official PRI vigit to San Diego, thie ob-
eerver aeked party president Cologio:
'\[hat about Baja California-the PBI
seema like a ehip without a rudder in
the state, in disaray and with membere
fighting among themselvee. Iühat will
be done with Baja Caüfornia? How can
you move ahead with modernization and
democratization nationally if Baja
California'e p,roblems have not been
reaolved?"

'lfhere hag been a lack ofproper direc-
tion and firrrnees in Baja California,"
aaid Coloeio, 'bnd foüowing the defeate I
had commitn¡enta that regrettably dia-
tracted my attontion. Baja California
was a traumaüc shocktomany people.
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But 1990 will be different," he said.
"There will be democratic reorganiza-

tion of cpmmittees in Baja California,"
plus the adütion ofthe new "restructur-
ing" committees, Coloeio aaid.
"Moreover, we have to repreeent the
citizens of Baja California bett¿r. The
PRI ie the historic party of Mexico, and
in the'new PRI'you will gee new and
younger facee, hear different voicee, and
hear different feelings expreeaed," he
etated. heseed on when thie all might
begin, he aaid "possibly within a week."

Four days later, on January 23, Baja
Californian and Federal Deputy René
TYeviño Arredondo was named coor-
dinator ofthe PBI'o newly created
"State Restructr¡ring Council (CER)."
Martínez Palomera wag removed aB
etate chairnan, thus making lYeviño
the party's chief executive in Baja
California, and the elation oflocal party
membere wae irttnediately heard. The
part/a long awaited move forrpard and
towarde recovety, with a atrong and
popular leader, had ñnally been made in
the eyee ofthe party faithfut.

fire CER is made up of 24 men (no
women at thie vn'iting), and it hae six
months to accomplish itg dutiee and
goals of party reconstruction and
revitalization. Atthe end of the six
months a state convention will be held,
when democratically elected delegatee
will themselves elect a new atate presi-
dent. Under the CER, there are four
"Municipal Restructuring Councile"
(Tijuana, Mexicaü, Eneenada, and Te-
cate) of undeterminable memberehip
numbers. It should be noted that women
are active on these municipal councilo.

To get a perepective on how the
reatructuring counsils are being eet up,
the following comments were made at
an early Febmary lunch with Héctor
Lutteroth Camou, chairman ofthe
§uana restructuring council, and
Javier Camarena Salinas, its executive
eecretary.

Camarena explained that, in fijuana,
seven üstrictcommitteee have been set
up under the p¡"ramidal gtructured coun-
cil, corresponding to the electoral dis-
tricts. Each district commitüee, in turn,
ie forming eectional committ¿es, and
from these sestions will come the parü/a
future delegates who will be democrati'
cally nominated and elect¿d by the local
membership. In addition, the municipal
council has 23 epecial comñitteee, in'
cluding fiscal iseues, legislative afairs,
sports, social issues, ideological dissemi-
nation, etc. Ihe committeee will report
to the municipal council, which in turn
reports to the CER and Tleviño'

The resbucturing network has been
established under a six month plan, ac-
cording to Cama¡ena. At the end of the
six month rebuilding period the gtate
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PRI will hold a convenüon, then it will
elect the state president, secretary and
oüher party officere in a democratic man-
nen he said. This obeerver challenged
the use of the word democratic, and
aeked how people can expect change
when René Treviño was named by
Mexico C§ in a classic d.ed.azo?

Lutteroth took the question and hig
iesponse was animated. "Thie eituation
wae, is, difrerent becauee the party waa
in an emergency situation," he said.
"The party'e etaüutes, Article 55, allow
for the party to name someone in a case
like this, when a emergency exiete and
when it ie on a temporary baeie." He
said that as ofright now the PRI, in
Baja Caüfornia, ie not prepared to elect
someone to head the party in the state,
and that right now the PRI ia a party
without the delegates necessary to hold
an aasembly or convention. He pointad
outthat the restructuring system hae
been eetablished in order for each dis-
trict to elect its delegates, and then the
party will hold stat€ electiong.

Following up on the theme of
democracy, Co-arena said "the PRI is
etriving to build a trnrly democratic
party, crreating a base eo thatmembere
will have a real vote. The new PBI
wante the people to name their can-
didates, and for the people to know that
they have elected their choices. lYe do
not want candidatee who are narned
from Mexico Ci§ orby eo-called party
bogaee." Lutteroth added that all party
.members must have their say and their
vote, and that delegates must be elect¿d
by the ¡ank and file oftheir eectione..
"This is a total change or reverse from
the traditional eystem, and we do not
know as of yet how this will work or tru,n
out," aaid Lutteroth, pointing out that
theee are historic times that have never
been experienced before.

As for general elections and the
citizenr¡r, Camarena obgervcd that the
PRI wante its vote acknowledged and
respected in such a way that people will
beüeve in the parüy, believe and recog-
nize that it iB a true and proper political
party. 1he goal is to create the bage so
that the people will have a real vote,
and that ühe vote cagt in favor ofthe
PRI is not alwaya in question. Obviously
the party hopes to move away from
whathaa become almoeta maüm-the
PRI seema to win public supporü only by
losing elections, and loses it by winning
electiong.

On thig point, Lutteroth eaid that a
baeic problem ofthe party is credibiüty
with the people, and that the PRI mugt
gain that credibility by showing the
prülic that the parüy ia serious about
moving fonrard with true democratiza-
tion. As for more prragmatic objectivee,
both men said that the party aeeks to

win the one Senate and the federal
Chamber of Deputies'seats in the 199L
national elections, and to recapttrre all
municipal president and state Chamber
of Deputies' posts in the 1992 state elec-
tions.

Considering the high levele of hos-
tility that have surfaced eince the July 2
elections, Lutteroth wag asked if PRI
members in the Btate u¡ould accept this
new system, and if it could be imple-
mented and successful by 1991. Hie
reply was that it is really too soon to
t€ll, although some 80 percent of the
party memhrs have been enthusiastic
in their support, expressing very posi-
tive opinions about the forthcoming
changes-"to the degree that we have
been surprised at the high level of accep-
tance," he Baid. With resp€ct to René
Treviño's appointrnent, Lutteroth said
that he was eelected only after reseanch
showed that he is the majori§/s choice,
and the best man for the job. Lutteroth
added that TIeviño's appointment won
applause from the entire stat€, without
the usual bickering between Mexicali
and Tijuana over who should run the
party in Baja California.

As the "new PRI" preparee to go into
its so<alled fourth phase, subsequent to
its founding in 1929 and the refoms of
1938 and 1946, the eituation in Baja
California takes on even great€r sig-
nificance. It would seem that Baja
California's problems (which are also
Mexico Ciüy's) would have to be resolvd
before the paÉy as a whole holds ite lüV
National Aesembly later this year, when
maj or reforrrs, democratization, and
modernization are supposedly to be in-
itiated. But whatever the case, both fia-
tionally.and in Baja California, the PRI
seeks to close festering wounds and to
win back that which has been loet ae
soon aB possible.

Of cotrrse this may prove easier said
than done, considering the growth of op
position paÉies nationally, and the 1988
and 1989 elecüion results. Following last
JuIy's Baja California elections, Héctor
Santillana, chairman of PRI's "Critical
Current" in fijuana, cornmented on the
public reaction to PAN's victories in the
state: "First, and moet importantly, ühe
people were very h"ppy that their vote
waB respec-ted. second, the people in
general supporü Ernedo Rufo Appel,
and they look forrvard to a change in
government. Third, there was
wideepread dissatiefaction with the past
adrn inigtration of Xicoténcatl Ire¡rva
Mortera." Obviously future change will
have to more than skin-deep, and not
just the type of change that ensures thaü
everything wiII return to what it was
before.

Mexican
Institution
Joins
PROFMEX
Centro de Investigación para el Desa-
r:rollo, AC., haa recently joined the con-
sortium as an institutional member.
The Centro, initially known as IBAFIN
and now as CIDAC, was sreated in
1985 as the result of the transformation
of Instituto de Banca y Finanzas, AC.
from a teaching into a research institu-
tion. Originally created in 1980, IBAFIN
wae given an endowment by Banco
Nacional de México so that it becoute an
independent research and training
facility for the financial sector? as well
as for top ñnancial executiveg of govern-
ment, banlcing, the private sector, and of
government"-owned corporationg. After
the banhs were nationalized in 1982,
IBAf'IN'became a completely inde-
pendent and self-suffi cient institution.

In 1985 a new board of directorg wag
forured and the institution Bhifted
towarde full time research. Today
CIDAC has a ressarch Btaff of nine
profeseionalg with formal training in
various üsciplines: political science,
economics, Bociolory, history, education,
and human development. The Center
produces a series of books on critical is-
sues of policy in both politie and
economics and its members publiah in
all goÉs of professional journale and pe-
riodicals. Ttre first fotr books of the
series (on issues ranging from induetrial
policy to the Pacific Bagin) were publish-
ed in 1988, while two othere (one on the
impact of the Canada-Lr.S. trtee Ttade
Agreement upon Mexico and the other
on technological poticy) are in prinL Cur-
rently, twó projects arB undenray, one
on housing and the other on Beparation
of powers.

For more information contact the
director of CIDAC, Luir Bubio F, at
Jaime Balmes # 11, Edifido D, Col.
Polanco los Moralee, 11510, México,
D.F. (For internaüional mail: e/o Interna-
tional Mesgengers, P.0. Box 60326,
Apdo. 218, Houston, Tl( 77206).
Telephone : (906) 396-il O2; 395-8844.
FAIL (go5) 995-9t74.
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UCLAProgram
on Mexico
Activities
The kogram on Mexico is pleased to an-
nounce the award of a Hewlett grant to
fund its policy research project "Cycles
and Trends in T\rentieth-Century
Mexico, L990 to 1992." the grant under-
writes three years of conferences and
scholarly exchange programs leaüng to
the publication of research and refer-
ence volumes on Mexican history and
tI.S.-Mexican relations. T'lle firet of two
inaugural conferences of the project
(uniting half of the SLmember group)
waB held February L4 in San Cristóbal
de Lae Casas, Chiapás; a second in-
augural meeting is slated for early June
in Puerto Esconüdo. A eeries of small,
working conferencee will follow drrring
the.nexü three yeare. The emphasig of
the project ie on creating quantitative
baseg for analyzing long-term trends in
Mexican development, Ir. S.-Mexican
relations, and general policy iBsueg.

The etaffof the kogram on Mexico
experienced a major change in August of
1989. David Lorey replaced Jeffrey
Bortz to coordinate research for the Pno-
gram when Bort¿ accepted an appoint
ment at Appalachian State Univereity
in North Camlina. As Reeearrh Coor-
dinator, Lorey is reeponsible for organiz-
ing rrBsearch efforüs on Mexico at UCI"A
and directing the reaearch projects on
the Prog:nam. Irorey is an expert on the
Mexican university; he is curently com-
pleting his study The University and
Economic Deueloprnent in Mexico sine.-
1929.Irorey hag aleo been active in re-
eearch on the Lr.S.-Mexican border, ediü-
ing U.S,-Ma,icon Bo¡d,er §¿arlstics since
1900, published by the UCIA Program
on Mexico. Addiüionally, Lorey seryes ag
a visiting assigtant professor in UCLA's
department of history, teaching a new
Burvey course focusing on nineteenth-
and twentiettr-century Mexico.

James Wilkie and David Lorey at-
tended the firet presidential infonne of
Carlos Salinas de Gortari for the Pro-
gram in November. While in Mexico,
they were invited to separah, hour-long
intenriews with Alberto DaIaI, ürector
of Radio UNAIVI, oD the show "¿Qué
Dijeron?" Jamee Wilkie apoke about
Mexican leaders and conceptions of the
Mexican Revolution. Ircrey discussed
quantitative history of Mexico and the
emnomic history of the Mexican univer-
sity system. Ihe int€nriews were broad-
cast on November 20 and December 4,
respectively.

The Program on Mexico continues to
expand itg series of visitors and guest
lecturerg. Recent visitors to UCLA in
the hogram'B speakers and colloquia
series have included Seryio de la
Peña, Herberto Castillo, Carloa
Martínez Assa{ Jorye Castañeda,
Ricardo Paseoe, Por{irio Muñoz
Ledo, Luis Donaldo Colosio, Adolfo
Gilly, and John Negroponte. Visitors
typically take part in kogram-Bpon-
sored research acüivities as well as par-
ticipating in graduate seminars and
other organized gatherings for discus-
sion and debate.

fnaugural
Conference of
UCLA Cycles
and. Trends
Project

The UCI"A Program on Mexico held
its inaugural conference in the "Cycles
and Trends" project series in San
Cristóbal de Lae Casas, Chiapas,
Febnrary !4. The conference brought
together one half of the large group of
scholars and poliqrmakers that will p8r-
ticipate in the three-year, Hewlett-
funded project. the conference featured
two and a half days of meetings revolv-
ing around several small working
groups. The conference focused on the
global context of Ll.S.-Mexican rela-
tions, Mexican economic development,
and the social impacts of policy.

T'he "Cycles and Trends" project was
directed by Jameg Wilkie and Seryio
de la Peña, with the aesistance of the
UCI"A hogram on Mexico's David
Loney. Advisors to the project ane Enri.
que Cárdenag (Universidad de las
Américas), Jorge Castañeda (UNAI\,Í),
John Coatsworth (University of
Chicago ), If,illiam McGreevey (World
Bank), Jesús Reyes Eeroles (SRE),
Clark Re¡arolds (Stanford), Francisco
Surí¡¡ez Dávila (Banco SOMEI(), Clint
§mith (Stanford University and the
Hewlett Foundation), Javier Villa (In-
fonne de Gobierno), and Femando del
Villar GA}.IOBRA.S).

Participants at the San Cristóbal con-
ference included Edur Velasco (UAIVÍ-
Azcapot¿alco ), George Baker
(PBOFMEX0, Bernardo Go- záIez
Aréchiga (COLEF), Héctor Mata
(Banco SOMEI(), Camen Aguilar
(Sxponsión), §e¡gio fuiz Eernrin
(Reuisüo d.e Co¡nercio Erterior), Francie-
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eo Col- enares (Controlaría), Marcel
Moraleg (Com. Nac. de Alimentos),
IVfiguel Sandoval Lara (BAI.IOB RA,S ),
Arturo Anguiano (UAlvf-Xochimil co ),
Ricardo Pascoo (El Uniuersol), Carloe
Martfnez Astad (U¡6¡¡4), José Luis
Soto (SPP), JavierAguilar García
(UNAI\{).

A second inaugural conference will fol-
low in June in Puerto Escondido. The
second meeting will emphasize economic
history of Mexico, economic policy, and
economic relationg between Mexico and
the United States.

Future meetings of project par-
ticipants are scheduled for Oaxaca in
November of 1990 and Guanajuato in
early 1991. Conferences will be or-
ganized as "working conferenceB" in
which small working groups can meet in-
tensively during a twe-day period for
critique of work in progress.

PROFMEX
Monograph
Series Invites
Manuscripts
Ihe PROFMD( Monograph Series, pub
lished by the University ofArizona
Press, inütes manuscripts for publica-
tion. Scholarly works that focus on
Mexico, or on L].S.*Mexican border rela-
tions, in all areas of the social sciences
will be considered. Ilpescripta of 250 to
350 pages (including notes and bibliog-
raphy) are appropriate to the Beries. Ihe
series has Beven volumes to date (see re-
lated advertisement of PBOFMEtr(
monographa).

Inquiries should be directed to Profes-
sor Michael C. Meyer, Editor, PROF-
MEX Monograph Series or to kofesgor
Ogcar J. IlIa¡*ínez, Associate Eütor
PROFMD( Monograph Series, both at
the Department of History, University
ofArizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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Negroponte Visits UCLA and SDSU
I

[r.S. Ambaesador to Mexico Jol'- I).
Negroponte visited PROFME)( institu-
tions SDSU and UCLA late in 1989 and
early in 1990 as part of a series of inter-
actions w'ith academic institutions in
the United States and Mexico. On
December 14 he was the gueet of honor
at a luncheon at SDSU where he was
welcomed to the campus by President
Thomas B. Dry and Dean Paul
Strand of the College of Arts and L€t
ters. In his welcoming remarks, hesi-
dent Dry noted that SDSU had a long
and active record of concern about the
importance of the Lf.S.-Mexican relation-
ship and of active collaboration with
Mexican institutions, both in the region
and nationally"

In informal remarks at the SDSU
luncheon that was attended by campus
faculty as well as gueats .Iorge Bug.
tq'ñanto (El Colegio de la Fbontera
Norte) and Jorge Varyas (Director of
the Mexico-tf.S. Law Center at the
University of San Diego), the Ambas-
sador etressed a number of points about
the f.r. S.-Mexican Relationship. High-
lights included:
. Ttade and econornic iesues are a key

element in the relationship between the
two countries. Appropriate trade
policies by the Unit€d States can assist
significantly in stimulating development
and resumption of grovÉh in the
Mexican e@nomy. Ihe economic policies
of the Salinas govenrment are an impor-
tant improvement and will contribute to
recoYery.
o The area of education and cultural ex-

change is quite important. There is need
for mor.e Lf.S. students to study in
Mexico and a need for more academic ex-
changeg. The recently announced Bor-
der Fulbright ig an example of the
importance that the Embassy ascribes
to academic interactions in the overall
bilateral relationshi p.. His trip to the border reg:ion hae
made him very aware of diffic'trlties resi-
dents face in crossing the border on a
daily basis. It is important to take ateps
neceasary to facilitate the finee flow of
goods, genrices, and people between
Mexico and the United States.

Ttre luncheon concluded with a free-
flowing diecussion that touched on a
number of topics. In reeponse to a ques-
tion about the effect of events in East-
ern Europe on the relationship with
Mexico, Negroponte indicated that there
was little chance that Mexico would be
neglected in light of new developments
elsewherre. A question about border €n-
vironmental problems, prompt€d the

§DSU'§ Presi.dent Tho¡nos B. Day ond Ambassad,or John Negroponte

Ambassador to refer to the lg8g Border
Environmental agreement between the
two countriea and, to cite its numeroug
SUCCeSgeg.

Negropont€ was accornpanied on his
visit to SDSU by his wife, Diana
Negroponte, by Consul General Larlrr5t
Colbert of the Lr.S. Consulate in
fijuana and MrE. Chrieti-r Colbert,
by Robert L Earle, Minist€r Counsel-
lor for Public Affairs, and by Border Af-
fairs Officer Anne Calleghan.

Speaking to guests of the UCIA h.,o-
gram on Mexico in Los Angeles on
January 9, Ambassador Negroponte
recounted Mexico's many sucsesses in
developing a modern economic system
capable of competing in the world's new
private economic environment. tr\rrther,
he noted that Mexico has not only at-
tacked vigorously the corruption that
has hindered Mexican development but
also has developed new laws and regula-
tions that welcome tf.S. investment. He
noted that the 1989 CBS television spe-
cial on the Camarena Case doeg not rep.
resent the present, but the past int .§.-Mexican relations-he Bees the at
tack on dmg smuggling as having been
intensiñed sinc€ L989 to the benefit of
both cotrntries.

At a reception host€d by Betsy r inlr
(president of the UCI"A Latin American
Center Associates) and Geoqge Lirnrr
(former regent ofthe nine-campue
University of California system),
Negroponte said that Mexico has been
forthcoming in resolving many issues
that previously had been points of con-
tention with the Unit€d Süates. Yet he
stated that there will always be spesific
disagreements between trro countriee
that share such a long co rnon border
and a complicated history of interela-
tions. According to Negroponh, how-
ever, the k"y f.r.S. and Mexican officiale
now realize that euch disagreements
need not and must not hann friendly
relations. '1[e have agreed to disagree,"
said Negr,oponte, "and we muet refus€ to
let momentary tensions damage our
larger relaüiona."

Mnist€r Counsellor for Public Af-
faira, Robert L. Earle, who also BCcorD-
panied the Ambaesador in Los Angeles,
told UCLA groups that a new genera-
tion of competitive Mexican
entrepreneurs hae emerged which ie
quite üfrerent from the protectionist-
oriented entrepreneurs who dominat€d
the Mexican eoonomy prior to 1982. Ye
ghould not think that the Mexican in-

f
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dustrialist€ of pre-1982 are the in-
dustrialists of post-L982," said Earle.

Speaking to Janes Wilkie's
graduate seminar on T\pentieth-Cen-
tury Mexico, Negroponte discussed the
way in which policy is developed in the
[r.S. Embassy. Officials from each Bec-
tion of the Embassy meet as a "cabinet"
almost on a daily basis üo appriee each
other of events and issues in their area.
Ihe cabinet develops policy by conoen-
sus, urith frank discussion encouraged to
ascertain poinüs of disagreement.
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Private-eecto¡ guegta who came to sent tó Mexico in order to impoee
know Negroponte at UCLA and SD§U Washingtort's discipline. After all, had
eaid that they werre surprieed to meet a not Negroponte served in both Vietnam
char:rning and very effective diplomat and Honduraa during U.S. troop build-
who ig not the figure portrayed in the in- ups in Asia and Nicaragua, respective-
ternational press. One guest noted that ly." But, said another privat+sector
"given the negative reaction in the representative after meeting
Mexican prees to the February 1989 ap- Negroponte, "the A¡nbassador seems,
pointment of Negroponte ae U.S. ambas- however, to be an affable, open, and
eador to Mexico, a stereotypical view of frank articulate representative of U.S.
the new ambaesador soon emerged in foreign policy that does notrepresent a
both countries which auggested that threat to Mexico, but a help."
another HenrXr Lane Wilson had been

Overseas Development Council
Update on LJ.S.-Mexican Programs
After a decade of successfully helping to
establish tI.S.-Mexican relations as one
of the central issuee on the Ir.S. policy
agenda, the tI.S.-Mexico Project of the
Overseas Developmenü Council (ODC) is
moving into a new phase. The koject
has now been incorporated into the
broader reBearch and program agenda of
the ODC. Given the continuing impor-
tance of Mexico and the issue-speciñc
expertiBe at the ODC, a tf.S.-Mexic,an
dimension has been integrated into each
regearch area.

In addition, the Overseas Develop-
ment Council is focusing its outreach
program to address the specific infoma-
tional needs of Congress by creating the
tI. S.-Mexico Congressional Dialoglre.
CongresB is increasingly involved in
shaping t .S. policy toward Mexico, in is-
sues ranging from narcotics certification
to trade and immigration. There is a
growing need for both members and
their stañ-the heart of the Congres-
sional information system-to be ade-
quately informed and involved. Ihe
[I.S.-Mexico Congreasional Dialogue
wilt design its agenda to meet their
needs by holding an ongoing series of
Beminars on Capitol Hitl focueed on
specifrc issues of concern to decision
makerg.

Furühennore, many of the activities
that were developed by the tf.S.-Mexico
Project will continue. Tlre ODC will be
holding Beminars on Lf.S.-Mexican is-
8ue8 as part of its broader meetings
eeries focueed on tf.S. relations with
developing countries. Ttre ODC will also
emphasize a Mexican dimension within
ite reeearch agenda, not only through
the provision of briefing papers accom-
panying the tl.S.-Mexico Congressional
Dialogue seminars, but also as part of
ODC'g broader research activities.

Cathr¡ne Ihon¡p, the long-standing
Director of ODC'B Lf.S.-Mexico Project
has moved to the University of Califor-

nia, San Diego, to become the Director
of Studies and Programs at the Center
for U.S.-Mexico Btudies. Laura B.
Rawlings has been appointed koject
Coordinator for U.S.-Mexican issues.
She will be administering the Lr.S.-
Mexico Congressional Dialogue and
working closely with other ODC staffon
integraüing Mexico in other issue areas.

Bildner Center
Receives Grant
The City University of New York has
been awarded a grant of $200,000 over
two years by the William and Flora
Hewlett Foundation in continuing Bup-
port of the Bildner Center for Western
Hemisphere Affairs' program on Unitéd
States-Mexican Relations. The Bildner
Center started the program in 1987
with an initial grant from the founda-
tion. Over the next two years, this pro-
gram will strengthen its research and
publications activities and proüde a
"window" on New York for Mexican
scholars and Lr.S. scholars of Mexico to
participate in program activities and
meet with experts in the city's financial,
academic, and media communities. The
program will develop exchanges with
other regearch centers in Mexico and
continue the Academic Seminar Series
and annual conference. Particular atten-
tion will be given to the pnocess of na-
tional economic restructuring and
political liberalization aB well as the
urban and environmental challenges
facing Mexico and the United States.
The Lf.§.,-Mexican Relations program is
co-directed by Ronald G. ffellrnnn
(Political Sociology) and Matthew Edel
(Economics and Urban Studies).

The Bildner Center is an integral
part of The Graduate School and Llniver-
sity Center of The City University of
New York (CUI{Y). Ttte Center sponsorg
research, seminars, fonrms, and publica-
tions that address the practical resolu-
tion of public policy problems facing the
nations of the'Western Hemisphere. It
promotes increased collaboration among
the faculües within CUNY and sen¡eB
aB a link between CUI.I'Yg intellectual
community and other experts and
policymakers working on contemporary
issues in Latin America, North America
and the Caribbearl.

All those interested in the Bildner
Center's Unit€d States-Mexican Rela-
tions program are encouraged to write
for more information: Bildner Center for
Western Hemisphere Studies, Graduate
Center of CUl.tY, 33 West 42nd Street,
New York, NY 10036.

BorderArt
Internship
The La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Arb is offering a 2-year ct¡ratorial intern-
ship, available immediately. $ 15,000/1r.
plus stipend for research and travel. BA,
IVIA prefered in art history \rith em-
phasis in modern/contemPorary art or
commenst¡rate museum experience.
Fluency in Spanish mandatoly. \Mork
with curatorial staffon various projects,
including exhibitions research for major
binational project on LI.S. and Mexico in-
volving other local organizations. Send
resume, three referenceB, transoriPk,
and statement of interest by April 30 to
Internshipkogram, La Jolla Museum
of Contemporary Art, 7OO ProsPect
Street, La Jolla, CA 92097.
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The Emergence
of fnterest
Groups in U.S.-
Mexican
Relations

by Cathryn L. Thorup

lThorup is the Dircctor of Stud.ies ond
Programs of the Center for U.S.-Mericcrn
Studies ot the Uniuersity of California,
§cz Diego. Preuiously, she wcrs a Senior
Fellow ond Director of the U.S.-Muico
Project at the Ouerseas Deuelopment
Council in Washington, D.C. Her under-
grad,uote troining is ot El Colegio de
México ond the Uniuersid,od Nocionol
Autónomo de Muico; her groduote
studies were of the London School of
Economics ond Politicol Science and,
Horuord Uniuersity. A ntore lengthy t)€7-
sion of this esso,y oppeored in the
Febn¿ory 1990 issue ofNEXOS. Th,orup
is editor of the collection of essoys The
United States and Mexico: Face to Face
urith New Technology (Neut Brunswich,
Tronsoction Boohs, I 987). J

One development in particular etands
out as likely to redefine the bilateral
agenda in the 1990s, and was high-
lighted by kesident Salinae'visit in Oc-
tober 1989 to the Unitéd States: domeg-
tic interest groups will play a much
larger r,ole in deñning the nature of
tI.S.-Mexican relations. Included her.e
ane individuals and groups directly af-
fected by decisions taken at the national
level in each country, but who have not
previously demanded participation in
thaü policXrmaking process, as well as
union leaders, community organizers,
envircnmentalists, and othere in both
countrieg who though their daily ac-
tivities help determine the parameters
of the bilateral relationship. The im-
pacb of these groups will be felt both in
terzns of their direct contacts with the
[r.S. and Mexican governments (through
lobbying, for example) and by their inter-
actions acrogs the border outside fonnal
government-to-government channel g.

Due to this growing dispersion of con-
tacts, it may be that the flash poinüs of
teneion in the bilateral relationship in
the future will not emanate so consis-
tently from Washington, D.C., and
Mexico City, but rather from within the
ranks of domestic interest groupg in
both cpunüries. This rrogue conflict wiilb ad hoc and resistant to'quick policy
fixeg. By the same token, future ioopera-

tion across the border (tranecending in-
fighting auong intereet groupe on each
side of the bo¡.der) also will frequently
originate outside of goverament-te
government channelg-reflecting a grow-
ingrecognition of a commonality of
intereets among some groups.

Given this new pluralization ofthe
contact¡ betrreen theee two societies, it
will not be enough that the two govern-
ments undentand each other. A key
challenge for poücyrnakers in both
countriee will be to develop domeetic
political support within the public at
large conducive to coherent, long-range
planning on U.S.-Mexican relations.
Public education in both countries
regarding, for example, the linkagee
among iasues (debt and development or
trade and immigration, for instance)
will become increasingly important if ef,
fective policy trad+ofre are to be
achieved.

fire importance of domeetic intereat
groups will be eepecially eüdentin the
immediate terr¡ in the United Statee,
where grase roots organizatione are al-
ready well egtablished and influential,
and it also will become incteaeingly
clear in Mexico aa emerging interegt
groups (particularly at the grase roota
level) gather atrrength. In both countries,
these groups may tend to be regionaüy
based (as in the caee of the enüronment
or immigration) or they may be sector
specific (as in the case oftrade).

The gmwing autonomy of the above
groupE will be challenged by bottr
governments. Reluctant to relinquieh
the level of control they curently main-
tain over the management of bilateral
relatione, U.S. and Mexican administra-
tiong will be forced to expand their con-
tacts with theee entitieg in an attempt
to channel their activities. Despite theee
eforts, it ia poasible that overtime con-
flict may become rnore clasa, issue, and
interegt-based than bilateral in nature.

Increaeingly, government decision-
makers in the Unit¿d States and Mexico
will attempt to tailor their policy initia-
üvee to take advantage ofpotential
cross-national coalitione organized
around the benefits to be derived from
certain policies. Ttris will strengthen ttre
bargaining position ofthe two gorern-
mente vis-ü-vis the vegted interests in
both countriee that stand to loge from
these initiativeg. Such an approach will
enhance the abilis of each góvernment
to manage the bilateral relalionship. If
these emerging liaiaona go unreeog-
nized, conflict manasement in U.S-.-
Mexican relationsJheady oomplicatad
in the United States by bureaucratic
fragmentation at the national level-
will become eyen ¡¡o¡e intractable as
tlre hro governments ñnd their abiliüy to
channel, avoid, or othenrise contTol on-

flict limited due to the involvement of a
multitude of norgovernmental ac"tore.

On the Mexican eide, the Salinas ad-
minighation eeeme quite aensitive to
the emerging importance of non-
governmental astorg aa independent
agenta for-change, as potential invee-
tora, and as instn¡ments for lobbying in
the United States. Itre poasibility of ex-
tending expücit quid-pronuo ofrer¡ of
special investment opportunitiea in ex-
change for eupport within the Unit¿d
States for Mexican policy objectivea is
being explored. Ihe meetinge held by
hesident Salinas with repreeentativea
of the Mexican-American and Jewish
communities during his trip in October
1989, to lVashington, D.C., and New
York arc indicative ofthis new attitude
on the part of the Mexican government.
fire definition of what oonetitutos invol-
vement in the domegtic afairs of a
neighbor is alowly changing aa it be-
come¡ inc¡easingly difñcult-and ir-
relevant-to draw a clear diatinstion
betrreen oertain aapecte ofthe domegtic
policy and ttre foreign policy ofthese two
nations. A¡ the line i¡ croeeeLboth
literally and ñguratively-millione of
timee each day, it tende to loee a portion
of its a¡mbolic weight.

lhus it is likely that the Mexican gov-
ernment will co,mplementits effortr to
cultivate and nurture its relation¡ $'ith
ofrsial Waehington with a more vig-
oroue purauit of direct communications
with a varie§r of norrgovernmental ac-
tore throughout the Unit¿d Stateg. Ef-
forts have ahoady begun to move
beyond strengthening Mexico Cit¡la ties
with Washington, D.C.-an arduoua and
extremely important tagk in and of it
self-to bolstor the activities of Mexico,s
consularoffices amund the country. The
desiaion to complement traditional
diplorracy with a direct approach to the
U.S. public at large conetitutoa a mqior
departur.e fiom past policy, but it is
right on tar¡et in te¡m¡ of the emerging
trenda in this bilateral relationship.

These efrotts by the Merican gov€rn-
ment and private g¡oups in Mexico to es-
tablish contacts with üfferent aestore of
U.S. society will in all likelihood be mir-
rored by similar effofis on the U.S. side.
Already many tlúnk tank§, academic in-
stitutions, and other prrivate, norrprcfit
groupa in the United State¡ are e¡plor-
ing ways to increaso their knowledge
about and trheir tiea with the newly
emerging civic organüations in Mexico.
T[hile insone cares theee norgovm-
ment mediated societal contacts may
sorye ar a catalyst for conflict, in othgr
casee they may ameliorate the impact
that such con0ict will have in terae of
government-tegoveroment relations.
In otlrcrword¡, ac crcrnational coali-
tion¡ ofU.S. and Me¡ican citizen!
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together lobby in pursuit of their par-
ticular interests, the two governments
may find that, overall, the tiee that bind
are far strcnger than thoee that divide.
Increasing public exposure to and
knowledge about the iesuee that link
these two countries eventually may pro-
vide the solid underpinnings for a more
efrective and resilient bilateral relation-
sHp, that will better withstand the Peri-
odic ups and downs of
government-to-govenlment relations .
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Wingspread
Program on
Research and
Action Agendas

ment of Mexican students in [J.S. univer-
sities.

Other discussions centered on re-
search agenda topics such as inter-
governmental relations, IJ. S.-Mexican
economic relationa, and integration. The
border was seen to be in the frontline of
global economic integration.

PROFMEI)( institutions represented
were Brown Universiff, CSIS, CUNY,
Johns Hopkins, Stanford, UCIA,
University of Chicago, and I-lT Austin.

For more infonnation on the Racine
Conference, see Iy'í ng spread, Supple -
nrent, July L989; and "Wingspread Spe-
cial Section," an ineert to the
Wingsprea.d Journal, 11:1 (July 1989).
For future tI.S.-Mexican activities of
the foundations involved, contact
Johnson Foundation, Inc., Racine, W'I
53401, tel. (414) 681-3325.

UANI in the
It{ews: Silvia
Ortega
Appointed
Reetor

Under the auspices of the Johnson and
Hewletü Foundaüons, 19 leaders of
acadbmic programs and insüitutions
treating [J.S.-Mexican relations met at
the \fingspread conference fac'ilities in
Racine, Wiaconsin, February L4-t6,
1989. Attending the meetings hosted by
Charles W. B"ay of the Johnson Foun-
dation and CU¡rt E. Smith of Hewleüt
\rere Ruth Adams of the MacArthur
Foundation and Diana Veliz of finker
Foundation.

Discusgions addressed two main ques-
tions, according to the Conference
Report by Dalat Baer (CSIS). tlre first
dealt with how the analyais and findings
of echolare might better be developed to
reach the polic¡'making communities in
Mexico and the Unit€d States. Concerzr-
ing policy analysis iteel{, however, a
number of the participants expneBsed
disappointment with the report by the
Br'Iateral Com'nigsion on the Future of
[I.S.-Mexican Belations. The Bilateral
Commission Report was expected to
have a major impact because it would
bring academic ñndings into the
polic¡'rraking realm. However, one critic
noted that "the Commission fired 8 earr-
non and out came a ping pong ball."

Participants discussed the need for
scholars to find innovative ways to
make üheir findings known to the Lr.S.
educational community of teach€r a'8-
sociations, textbook publishers, and
other pnoducers of educational materials.

The second question concerned how
to improve the infrasbmcture for effi-
cient development of the discipline of
IJ.S.-Mexican studieg. In this decade
budgetary cutback in Mexico has been
such that it has crippled the scholarly in-
fraehructure there. Ftrrther, it would
take a 3O million dollar fund to attain
onse again the pr+1982 level of enroll-

UI{M to Train
SRE Lawyers
Lawyere from Mexico's Sec"retaría de
Relaciones Exteriores (SRE) will be
trained in United States legal proce-
dures under an exchange agreement
signed November 10, 1989, at the
University of New Mexico.

Fernando Solana Morales,
Mexican foreign minister, completed the
accord with Gerald W. M.y, UNM
president. The training is needed,
Solana said, because foreign ministry
lawyers are working more closely with
their counterparts in the United States
and need more detailed understanding
of U.S. legislation and court procedures.

Administratore and staff of UNMg
Latin American Institute assisted the
law school in coordinating the negoüia-
tions, reviewing the English translation,
and providing logistical arrangements
for the foreign ministey's vieit. Ihe new
agreement follows a successful pilot pro-
gram in which Adrint'q GonzríIez, a
Mexican foreign senrice lawyer, is corn-
pleting work equivalent to a maste/s of
laws program at the UNM law school.

Costs are being shared by the School
of Law and the Mexican foreign minis-
try. Law echool administrators will
train at least one Mexican lawyer each
year. In exchange, staffof the Mexican
foreign ministey's office will grve special-
ized lectures to UNM students at the
ministry's Instituto MaHas Romero de
Estuüos Diplomáticos, Mexico City.

UAIv{'s Siluio Onega

At the time of her appointment in 1989
to the rectorehip of the Universidad
Autonoma Metropolitana (UAI\,Í), Dr.
Silvia frega §alazar was dean of so-
cial sciences at the Azcapotzalco Cam-
pus and the UA.IVI's inetitutional
representative in PROFMD(. Dr.
Ortega's appointment was widely noted
in the Mexican preBs. She is the ñrst
woman appointed to the top job at a
Mexican university. Ihe UAI\lfs
programs include the publication of El
Cotidiano) a bi-monthly journal of politi-
cal and economic analysis that is oon-
sulted by scholars in both Mexico and
abroad. Dr. Ortega, who is a demog-
rapher, strongly encouragee faculüy re-
eearch ties with tf.S. scholars. She can
be reached at (525) 9824310 or $25)
382-5000 x127. Ttre UAIVf's FAX nt¡mber
is (525) 9824057. (The UAIU address is
Apdo. 16-136, CP 92000 México, D.F.)

{
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PRI President Visits PROFMEX Institutions

and Del Mar. Ihe camps provide short'-
and long-term shelter for d"y laborerg
and agricultural workers for San Diego's
significant tnrck gardening, cut flower,
orchard, and nursery industries. Daily
gatherings of large numbers of Mex-
icans and Central Americans along
streete and in shopping centers seeking
work have produced strong negative
reactions in North County communities.

Senator Colosio was briefed on gocial
and political aspects of the camps by
Rev. R^afael Martf¡rez, President of the
North County Migr"nt Minisür¡r. Colosio
was then taken on a tour of one camp of
some five hundred regidents. Ihere,
migrants met with the Senator and dig-
cugsed with him difñcult living and
working conditions, and detailed alleged
abuees by some employers. For example,
one large gro\trer \ras reported to
restrict access to the camps, only permiü.
ting entrance to catering tnrcks with
which the grower hae a special arrange-
ment. thus, charges for food and drink
are exceggive.

On January 22, aftrlr a meeting with
SDSTI'g Pr,esident Thomaa B. D.y,
Senator Coloeio delivered on the campug
of San Diego State University the firsü
ever public addregs by a PBI president
to an audience in the Unitéd States.
Speaking to an enthusiastic czowd of stu-
dents, faculty, and invited membere of
the commt¡nity, the genator addreeged
the theme of political refom in Mexico
and within the PRI.

13

Ihe Senatoy's busy schedule in San
Diego also included meetingB with local
elected of;Ecialg. For example, in an in-
ten'iew with lreon Willia"'s and
§usa" Goldi'ng, San Diego County Su-
penrisors, local border isgues were dig-
cussed. Supenrisor Golding noted the
growing interagtions between §uana
and San Diego and briefed the Senator
on the recent establishment by the
County of Transborder Affaira to take
the lead in better coordinating efforts by
county goverrment to work with
Tijuana. Colosio stressed that in the
now modernizing Mexico, old taboos
have to b€ discarded and Mexico'B bor-
der cities must be given the opportunity
to work with counterpart entities acroaa
the bo¡der to golve regional problems
that both federal goverrlments have
traditionally ignored.

In Iros Angeles, responding to a query
by Jameg Wilkie at UCI"A about the
PRI'o new primary system for seleútion
of its candidates, Colosio noted that the
system now involves electing delegatee
to repregent telritorial units ofthe
counüry ag well as electing delegates
traditionally elected by PBI orporate
unito (which r€preBent labor, poamnb,
and the popular sectors). According to
Colosio, the delegates from both g¡oupa
now meet in conventions to cast gecret
ballots for all mqior electoral po;itionr,
the weight of the groups varying aeond-
ing to the needs of each region. Ithíle
Colosio argued that the advantage of

tI

Senator Luis Donaldo
Cologio, President of the Comité
Ejecutivo Nacional (CEN) of the Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI ),
visitéd PROFME)( institutions San
Diego State University, UCIA, and
Stanford as the central focus of a trip to
California in midJanuary 1990.
Senator Colosio visit€d the University of
California, Berkeley, and the University
of California, San Diego, and also met
with groups of Hispanic leaders, leaüng
business persons, and local government.
Accompanying Colosio were several
other members of the CEN incluüng
Romeo Flores Cabatleno (fomerly
Consul General of Mexico in Los An-
geles and crurently PRI Secretary of In-
ternational Affaire), Sa¡rti.go Oñat€
(PRI Secretario de Divulgación
Ideológica and member ofthe newly
created Assembly of Repnesentatives of
the Federal District), Luig Monones
(PRI Coordinador General de la Unidad
de Comunicación Internacional), R^afael
Resendeg (PRI Sectetario de
Infomación y kopaganda), and
MónicaEcheverría (PRI Unidad de
C omunicación Internacional ).

The Senatot's San Diego iüinerary in-
cluded a closed session at UCSD and a
briefrng by San Diego Hisparric leaders
that was coordinated by the County of
San Diego Department of Transborder
Affairs. At a luncheon attended by San
Diego business and community lead€n,
Colosio pr',esented his views on the chal-
Ienges facing Mexico and diecuesed
PRI'e policies to meet those challenges.
Colosio then entered into an extended
disc"usgion with those in attendance in-
cluding Ron Fowler (San Diego Gas &
Electri.), dAraiza (San Diego Gag &
Electric), .Iess Earo (President,
Chicano Federation), Augie Bareño
(Cotrnty Department of Tlansborder lU:
fairg), A¡t Madrid (Paciñc Telephone),
Oscar Padilla (Chief Commissioner,
Cornmission of the Californias), Bamey
Ihompson (independent j ournalist),
Paul Ganster (SDSU), Ubaldo
Marüínez (trrban development consult-
ant), J.llflichacl McDade (Sullivao,
Ctrmmins, \[ertzs, McDade & Wallace),
and Elliott Moaes (Deputy Disürict At
torney, County of San Diego).

SDSU's Ingtiüute for Regional Studies
of the Caüfornias arranged for Senator
Colosio to tor¡r camps of docrrmentcd
and undocrrmented migrant workers in
the northern part of San Diego Coun§r.
Iheee campts, which house perhaps ten
thousand Latinos, lack all basic genriceg
and are juxtaposed \rith some of the
most affluent cummunities'in the
Unit€d States, such as Rancho Santa Fe

Senator Colosio ot Nofth §on Diego County Migrant Camp
with Migrunt Lead,ers dnd Reporters

I
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the new system is to institute the gecret
ballot which prevents the delegates
from being pressured by traditional cor-
porate groups, Wilkie argued that the
drawback to the secret ballot is that the
delegates will not be accountable to the
new t€Eitorially-baeed voting groups.
Coloeio admitted that this contraüction
still muet be regolved.

At UC Berkeley, Raril Einojosa
asked Colosio to comment on the PRI'g
position on extending voting rights to
Mexican citizens living outside Mexico"
Coloeio replied that the PRI hae not
closed the door to such a possibility but
sees several practical obstacles to its
realization: 1) many Mexicans live in

the United Stateg illegally and do not
have a formal address; 2) mogt Mexican
citizens living in the Unit¿d States are
not registered in Mexico and hence
would be ineligible for absentee ballot'
ing even if it wene permitted by Mexico.

During thege univergiff appeaiances,
Cdlosio reaponded to demands by aome
Chicanoe that they be given the Bame
righü to vote in Mexico that they have in
the United States. Cologio responded
that the PRI and the government of
Mexico do not want to interfere in the in-
ternal affairs of the United Statee. Fur-
ther, Oñate wondered if U.S. lawe would
permit tf.S. citizene to vote in foreign
elections, let alone permit foreign
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goverrrmente to set up their own elec'
toral districts in the United St'ateq-
Mexico's voting laws require that voting
stations be monitored by repre-
sentatives of parties who live in the poll-
ing circumscription.

Colosio's visit to California marked
the ñrst visit of a PRI president to the
Unit€d Stat¿s. Despite the passion of
recent elections in Mexico, Colosio's
warm reception in California was not off-
set by the few protesterg who occasional'
ly "pp"ared with placards.

t

UT Pan American Center for International Studies
At the beginning of the FaII 198S-90
semeeter, Pan American Universiff,
which recently became an institutional
member of PROFI\{Dq a state univer-
sity of 12,000 etudents in Edinbrrg,
Texas, was merged into the Univereity
of Texas systeñ, h become the tfniver-
sity of Texae-Pan Amerisan. Chancellor
Hans lVlark committ€d the system to as-
sist in the development of a strong inter-
American emphasis for UT Pan
American, particularly in U. S.-Mexican
and border gtudies. Ihis commitment
was preceded one month earlier by the
iniüiation of the Center for International
Studiea aB the coordinating unit for thie
emphaBiB.

One of the etrengths of IrT Pan
American is its unique location. 'The .
Valley" is a fot¡r.county area along the
Rio Grande and the Gulf Coast located
100 mileg from Monterrey, Mexico. It is
closer to Guatemala than to either
lVashington, D.C., or Los Angeles,
California. The Texas side of the river is
one of the few places in the United
§tates where Hiepanics fonn the over-
whelming majority (over $Wo) of the
population. It is the winter home for
over 100,000 migrant and seagonal
fannworkers and approximately
1251000 elderly "Winter Texars," as well
as large numbers of ghorü-telu resi-
dents from Mexico.
economy of the Valley's rich delta eoil
and the rapidly expanding tourism of
South Padre Island, one finds some of
the mogt extensive poverty in the Lr.S.
Rural "colonias" of the Valley are home
to nearly 75,000 poor who often lack
even the basics of potable water,
Bewage, and paved streets. their pover-
ty, along with the increasing influr of
imrnigrants and Central American
refugeee, srlBates Bevere strains on the
limit€d nesourrces of the Valley. Never-
thelegs, the anBa deñes the general pat

Chad Richardson, W Pan American Uniuersity
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tern of high rates of crime, alcoholism,
guicide, and üvorce generally found in
Iow income areas.

The Center ie an association of key
faculty, administrators, and a com-
munity advisory group of local, national,
and international leaderg. The gtaffof
the Center is housed in newly cteated of-
fices in the Liberal Arts Building. Ihe
objectives of the Center are to develop
and facilitate scientific and cultural re-
eearch, prcEote etudent and faculty ex-
change prograrts, and Bponsor
conferences and course offerings".-,all in
relation to the South Texan/l.Iorthern
Mexican border region and other regions
of Latin America and the world.

The director of the Center, Chad
Richardson, returned in 1988 from a
threeyear absence in Spain. As a
sociologrst, his primary research inter-
ests and publications are in immigration
and border issueg. He is curently corl-
ducting ethnographic research in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley for a book on
pnofiles of such key border communities
as migrant famworkers, refugees, folk
health practitioners, maide, smuggl€n,
and cplonia residents.
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Senator Luis Donaldo Colosio, President of PRI
by Sannucl Schmidt

fSamuel Schmid,t is a politicol scientist
fro* the Uniuersidad. Nacional
Autónoma de México who üs a ui.siting
professor in the Political Science Depart-
ment at Soln Diego State University. His
current rcsearch interests are political
humor and the Mexican political systettt,
Schmi.d,t's recent worhs include studies
on bod.er elections and a boohlen§h
mcrnt¿script on political hu.mor. Cument-
ly, he is translating into English his
booh El deterioro del presidencialismo
mexicano..l

Only at the end of a long and hectic d"y
with Senator Luis Donaldo Colosio,
president of the PBI's National Commit
tee, and after visits to a camp of
Mexican migrant workers in San Diego's
Norüh County, and after a luncheon
meeting with a group of San Diego jour-
nalists and faculty from San Diego State
University, did we fi.nally have a chance
to start the tape and begin a formal in-
tenriew.

During the day we had covered a
wide range of topics, from the Senato/s
personal üfe-the way he sees the role
of his wife in their marriage and in his
song' ed,ucaüion-to her role as an actor
in a signiñcant political projesü. Senator
Cologio even discussed anecdotes about
members of hie committ€e. In one case,
when he made some changes in late
1989 in the National Co'nrttith, one of
the appointees came to his first "acuer-
do" (meeting) and told him "look kesi-
dent, the tradition is that the new
appointee Bpeaks about all the evil done
by his predecesBor, and I am not going
to be the exception." lhe appointee then

};:"" 
a long attack against his predeces-

Ihis informal interchange with one of
Mexico'g mogt important political
figures gave me a number of insights
into the character of the man at the c€fr-
ter of political change in Mexico and
raised many topics for further discus-
Bion. However, I decided to concentrate
my intenriew on the part¡r's policy
making.

Q: Decisions are made within the
PRI at many differenü levels of the
party's structure. My impression is that
the National Counsil makes the poücy
decisiona on general principles. How
does the Council actually make thoge
decisions?,

A: Today more than ever the deci-
sions are made with ample participation

Senator Colosio at SDSU

of the regional etrucbures and organiza-
tions of the PRI.

Q: Does the PRI have a lobbying sys-
tem and how does this system work?

A: PRI definitely has an internal lob-
byrng system tha! functions through our
baeic cadres such as our deputies and
senators, not only federal but also local,
and through delegates to the National
Committee who pressure the president
and secretary general ofthe party.
Through the "fuerzas vivas" and or-
ganizaüions, for instance, we had an in-
tensive working period for the
acceptance of the 1990 tax law (rnis-
celanea fiscal). We received lobbying
visite from a large number of producer
organizations, not only ejidatorüos but
also small businegsmen who were rn€m-
bem of the party and who came to ex-
prees their arguments and to convince
the paÉy leadership and the PRI federal
deputies.

Q: What is the influence that non-
paÉy forces can have on the party's
policy making?

A: lVe have to be very careful and to
watch closely to avoid this. flom one
side, the decieions to modernize and
transform the party muet be taken by
the Priistos and external forces musü
not be allowed to inten'ene in these
decisions. At the Barne time, today more
than ever, the PRI must open more the
communication channels with national
Priismo and must receive with authen-
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ticity, realiem, and objecüivity the
proposale of the Prüüsúos from every-
where in the country.

Q: How does the president of the PRI
learn about the opinion§, concerns, and
priorities of the membership?

A: In this time of accelerated chan-
ges in the party each situation is dif-
ferent, presenting a different picture of
the political scenery. The party is now
grrring more importance to its teritorial
and regional organization. Each region,
state hae important experiences from
which not only the president of the
party but all of uB are learning. Recently
we determined that the party must
respond more to regional causes. For ex-
ample, in tobacco growing r€glons where
the industry is in a crisis, the party'e
regional organization must be able to
defend the tobacco growerB' interests.

Another example is where huge in-
creagee in electrical rates have hit some
regions such as the north of the country
more than other regiong. lTtus the party
in those cities needs to be involved in ad-
dressing these concerns. Thege are learn-
ing experiences. firese are new passageo
in the counht'a political life"

Q: Today you wene talking to ird-
migrants in a migrant camp in the
northern part of San Diego county. Was
this a learning experience?

A,: Absolut¿ly. Tladiüionally, the
party did not approach some important
problems like that of the rutdocumented
Mexican workers in the United States.
To come to the Unitéd §tateg, to be in
touch with thege people, to talk to them,
and mostly to hear from them what
their experience was when they arived
in an economic, social and political sye-
tem foreign to them is an experience the
party valueg highly.

Q: To what extent do you think thie
visit may lead the PRI to egtablish a
policy on undoóumented migrants?

A: More than a policy in the govern-
ment what we have to do as a political
paÉy in goverrlment ig to prcvide our ob-
jective view and to impel the govern-
ment to adopt more effective policiea.
For example, today's experience taught
me that the Mexican government must
support the border onsulatea, not only
with more economic resourcog but it
must deeign a policy and muat give
them othen functions. I think that the
consulateg in sitieg such as San Diego,
El Paeo, San Antonio, and others mugt

\t
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have an infraehructure to aupport
Mexicans w'ithout documents coming to
work here ae well as the regular func-
tione of issuing passporüs and paper-
work that they usually do. This wae an
important learning experience for me
today.

Q: You apeak of modernization of the
party. kagmatically, what does it mean
or imply to modernize the PRI?

A: It meane to democratize the party,
to practice internal democracy more ByB-
tematically and with more intensity.

Q: Thie impliee a Byetem of primary
elections?

A: Thig implies a system to select our
candidates euch as the one we used in
Chihuahua to select PRI munisipal can-
didates or the system we utilized in
Aguaecalientes, Durango, and Sinaloa.

Q: What was the aystem ueed in
Chihuahua and how did it function?

A: In Chihuahua, there were two
aspects, geographical and sec'toral. One,
which we call direct democracy, utilizes
reception centers for Priista votes in
each one of the electoral districts in a
city such as Ciudad Juárez. In each dis-
trict we had a reception table for the
Priistas to vote for their candidate. fire
second is that of asgemblies made up of
delegates elect€d or selected in different
ways. Before this new practice, the
party used to allot to the agrarian or
labor sector a certain number of seats in
this assembly. Now the situation has
changed, ye have Bo many seats in the
assembly to select our candidate and we
arre going to apportion these accorüng
to what we call the "conyoking power" of
each Bector. The convoking power is the
strength of the organizatión assembly of
each sector audited politically by the
party at the stat€, national or municipal
level.

Q: this determines the precandi-
dates?

A: No, because we have balanced the
sectore and the organization's participa-
tion with democratically elected
delegates by each one of the election dis-
tricts in the cities. So we reach an equi-
librium between the territorial
delegatee and the organizational
delegates. There is a series of require-
mente for the pereon who wants to be a
candidate and all these rules are ehang-
ing. The üimes when it wae decided in
Mexico CiW who would be the municipal
president in Iraredo are over.

Q: Doesn't this practice diminish the
power of the president of PRI?

A: No, I think it strengthens his
power and that of the party. However,
the objective of this is not to reinforce
the president's power, the objective is to
enhance the unity and cohesion of the
party. We are getting real results be-
cauee there is nothing in these modern
days to stop the will of the PBI corn-
munities wherever they are.

Q: How long do you think it will take
to reach a democratic party in the sense
that you describe?

A: In 1991 our candidates for federal
deputies must be elected this way. I
hop" we will be able to have general as-
semblies in each one of the 3OO districtg.
This is our objective and is why we are
working Bo hard. But let me tel you
that internal democracy also means to
select the base leadership in the same
way. In Verasmtz, Nuevo Ireón, Sonora,
and elsewhere where we didn't have
elections thie year we are concentrating
on the party's democratic neorganization
for the reelection of our representatives
in each one of the electoral sections and
in each one of the mt¡nicipal and state
committees. Some organizations in cer-
tain states are being reorganized under
this procedure. For instance, the
sesretary general of the l*"g,re of
furarian Communities in Veracnrz was
elected in thie fashion.

Q: This implies the necessity of con-
fronting old caciques, political bogses.

A: Yes, not only caciques but also
regional political power groups.

Q: Who traditionally supported the
PRI?

A: Yes, and they witl continue to sup
port the party, but without the power
they once held.

Q: What can they gain supporting
the PRI?

A: Regional power groups who traü-
tionally have handled local politics have
to disappear and be replaced by internal
democ"racy, which is the only way local
political bosses can be overcome by the
majority will of the people living there.
An interesting phenomenon is happen-
ing. For many years we noticed in the
parüy that our middle cadres were
deteriorating and there was a shortage
of new; young, middle, and regional
cad,res. With the new democrratic prac-
tices, nelv facee, new voices, and new im-
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pulses are appearing throughout the
country's different regions. f nternal
democraq in the party implies overcom-
ing those who oppose a series of new at-
titudes of political participation in the
parüy.

Q: Does it mean that the PRI needs
to present a new proposal for its traü-
tional constituents?

A: The PRI needs to repregent betüer
the interests of workers, peasants, mid-
dle and urban classes, and emerging
urban classes. Ihe party doesn't have to
present a new polibical plan but to repre-
sent better the interests of the popular
claggeg.

Q: What has to be the role of the PRI
aB an opposition party, BB in the case of
Baja California?

A: First, to organize the paÉy in a
different way so that well be able to
compete for power. Second, b articulate
and grv" coherence to the oommunities
where we are in opposition to be more ef-
fective in our political presence in front
of the constituted authorities who
govern for all but belong to another
party.

Q: Is it possible that the PRI, where
it is the opposition, will have a Gam-
paign against something the PRI as
goverrrment is doing in another place,
such as the attack on the increase of
costs of some public senrices in Baja
California althotrgh thie increaee ie 8 rB-
tional policy? Isn't this a serious Gon-
tradicbion?

A: Each region has its own cir-
cumstances and the political stmggle
witt need to be deñned according to each
region's circumstances. f don't see any
incongnrency in having in Baja Califor-
nia the fair application of the law in
favor of the Baja Californian. I think
that there the party has, or must have,
the techni@I, legal, and political ele-
mente to propose alternatives.

Q: What do you think about the
domino theory in the sense that after
the defeat in one governorship others
will follow?

A: No, each region, state, and even
city has substantial differences and I
don't believe in this theory. It would be
tme only if the opposition were
homogeneous all over the national t¿r-
ritory and also if the PRI organization
were unifom and did not evolve, did not
learn through its mistakes and Bucceseg
in other parts of the country.

(
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Q: Some analysts suggest that the Í18-
tional leadershiP in the country is be-
coming closed. To what extent what the
PRI is proposing means an oPening for
new leadership?

A: I can answer with concrete ex-

role of the head of the party has been ex-
panded this past year. I have made
presentatione to the national member-
ship in two national councils, one in
Mry and the other in November, and
also through numerous visits to dif-
ferent states and through something
new for the party, the direct involve-
ment of the president of the party and
the national committee in local elec'tions.

Q: Since your election aB president of
COPPAL, the Latin American otganiza-
tion of political parties, you began to be
attacked in Mexico with chargee that if
you are unable to have success in the
party then why are you playing interna-
tional politics. 'What is the reason for
these attacks?

A: \ile have to undersüand the cor-
text of the critics, some are with god
faith others not so. Involvement in inter-
national matters, courmunication with
other parties, other organizations, and
with other individuals at this stage ie
part of the modernization of the political
organization that I belong to.

There is a process of globalization of
the world economy but thig is a procesB
of the people coming closer together
through technological advanc€, corn-
mtrnications, and the flux of ideas and
opinions which are more and mone
necessary. Also important are the ex-
periences of other political parties in
other latitudes, not that we will try to
adopt them but I think that we have a
lot to learn and to teach from our own
e:rperiences and life aB a political party.
Ttris is the reason why we want to
return to involvementg the party had in
the past. Some people are amazed that
we are reaching out. In the past, PBI
was strongly involved in Latin Amer-
ican causes. Today we arre making our
own new proposals.

Q: But the Mexican government is
retreating from its past active politice in
Central America.

A: Ttrat is not tf,'ue. To the contrary,
Mexico in the past years promot€d the
creation of the Contadora process.
Under Salinas de Gortari's presidency,
Mexico has been calling for and realiz-
ing the dialogue between different forces
in Latin America and Central America.
Mexico is in a perfecü position and situa-
tion towards the rest of Latin America
and the world but we are algo aware
that to better align ourgelves with other
causeg we nsed üo solve our internal
problems. Joining with other peoples in
Latin A¡nerica also implies solidarity of
the Mexicans to golve ancient problemg
of misery and marg:inality. I think this
is one of the fundamental queations the

t7
Salinas government is promoting. The
PRI not only supports but applauds and
complements the president'g own work.

As a eenior Mexicanist, I was im-
pressed at lietening to a lecture in
English delivered by the president of
PRI at a Lf.S. university. Luie Donaldo
Colosio walks slowly, pays attention to
conversation, is very well informed on
national and international political af-
fairs, and gives carefully elaborated
responses. In a way, he is a prototype
for the new Mexican politisian.

amples.
huahua

Internal democracy in Chi-
has allowed us to identiff a
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group of young municipal presidents
whom I doubt we would now have if the
traditional poliücal practices of eelest-
ing candidates had continued. We also
have a large group of local deputies who
represent a new generation and who
emerged in spite of non conforrrities
provoked by the internal democracy it
self,

Q: Will this change the nomination of
presidential ca ndidate s?

A: This is eomething we haven't dis-
cussed in the party but we have to think
seriously about the new practices we a¡e
implementing. 'We are doing it at the
municipal level, at the local deputies
level, and we want to do it to select our
candidates to federal deputies and
senators in 1991. We also want to test it
in our selection of gubernatorial cBn-
didates. Only time will t€ll if it goes
beyond that.

Q: You have a long working relation-
ship with hesident Saliirag. You
worked wiüh him in the Secretaría de
Programación y Presupuesto (SPP).
How has this influenced your designa-
tion as president of the party?

A: It is a relationship of some years
now, a relation of great mutual respect,
fluid communication, of collegiality, and
of sharing ideals to perfect democracy in
Mexico. 'We share concerng about the ex-
istence of inequalities. W'e share the
vision that one day prosperity witl come
to a large number of Mexicans aB a
result of serious work and congn¡ent
decisions between what ig said and what
is done. fiiig framework hag enabled us
to participate in difrerent activities but
always with a splendid peraonal com-
munication.

He was my boss in SPP and when I
went to the legislative power as federal
depuüy our lines of communicatioD GoD-
tinued to be open. Even rrore, I chaired
the budget and programming commigion
in the house of representatives. \ilhen I
was elected senator and he president, it
was also a coincidence in otrr political ac-
tirrities. Bebides, he inviüed me to
manage his pnesidential campaigrr. All
this led us to agree that it was not only
convenient but necessary to carry out
the transfonnation of the party-its
transformation and modernization. The

UNM-
Guanajuato
Law Summer
Program

t-

The Univeraity of New Mexico School of
Law and the Facultad de Derecho of the
Universidad de Guanajuato, in eoopera-
tion with UNMg Latin American In-
stitut€, are ofrering a swnmer institute
in international law at Guanajuato.

The June ll-August 3 programs in-
clude: f) Civil and Criminal Law and
Practice in Mexico, with a combination
of claesroom teaching and placement
with a Mexican feder:al or state judge; 2)
International Buginese Iraw, emphagiz-
ing Mexican businese law; and 3) Latin
American Comparative lraw, empha siz-
ing Mexican legal history, legal doctrine,
and substantive law.

Each prcgram is supplemented by
courses in Spanish legal terminology;
the history, cultural, and social develop
mente of Mexico; and the rcle of lawyere
in Mexico. The Bummer institute is the
result of a four-year partnership be-
tween t NM and Guanajuato, which is
one of the leading centers in Mexico for
the etudy of law.

Contact: Iheo R Creven¡ta, Co-
Director Summer Iraw Instituto, tlniver-
sity of New Mexico, §chool of Law, LI-IT
Stanford NE, Albuqueryue, NM 87131,
(505) 277-296L.
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Refocusing Interpretation on the
Mexican Political Economy

bl ,Iomcs W. Wilkie

The renegotiation of the Mexican
foreign debt in early 1990 raises the
question not only of the meaning of how
financial maüters have been settled but
how the debt settlement fits into the
Iarger Mexican political and economic
scene. I*t uB reexamine Bome major is-
gueB.

With the January 1990 tf.S. IYeasury
Department having facilitat€d renegotia-
tion of Mexico'B public sec'tor debt to
some 450 commercial banks around the
world, the March 1989 Brady Plan
(developed by U.S. Ileasury Secretary
Nicholas F. Brady) ñnally came to fnri-
tion after ten monthB. Ihe amount
negotiated with private banks was 48
billion dollars (rather than the 54 billion
proposed) as follows: Banks holdin g 49
percenb (24 billion of the 48 billion dol-
lars) opted to take bonds at interest
reduced to 6.25 percent; banks holüng
41 percent (19 billion) took bonds worth
65 percent of their nominal value, or
L2.4 billion; and banks holding 10 per-
cent (4.8 billion) agreed to increase by
25 percent, or L.2 billion, their loans at
higher intereet ratog.

The results of the Mexican debt agree-
menü have been interpreted differently
by U.S. and Mexican financial ob-
Berlrerg. A major Lf.S. view holds that
the 48 billion negotiated will not be
much reduced because new loans to
Mexico are required-see Peter T\nrell,
"M**i.o-gteditor Banks Complete
Talks Covering $48 Billion of Debt,"
Wall Strcet Journal, January 11, 1990.
If the figrrres in this view are cotrecb,
the regult would be a net reduction of
only 3 or 4 billion against the 48 billion
total. Although Mexico will make a sub-
stantial saving in reduction of interest
and will gain 1.2 bi[ion in fresh loans,
then, it will also have to borow 3 billion
in international agency and Japanese
Ioans to buy Unit€d States-backed zero
coupon bonde ae well acquire the 1.2 bil-
lion in new private bank debt.

In a major Mexican view, however,
Mexico \dll cut its interest payments by
1.7 billion dollare and effectively gain a
reduction of 18 bi[ion dollars, 7 billion
b*ing immediately available to acquire
3O-year zero coupon tf.S. bonds which
are to be used ag collateral for reduction
of principal on the debt-gee Leén
Garcfa Solar, "A la mitad del foro r" Excel-
süor, January 14, 1990.

Ttrat the Brady Plan results ean Gon-
tinue to be interpreted so üfferently

norbh and eouth of the border has been
its chief advantage since it was
proposed in 1988. The United States can
claim to have negotiated with toughness
but compasgion. Mexico can claim a
favorable settlement that yields a
windfall of funds that gives time to
privatüe industry and stabilize the
economy.

Although images are being used to
make both countries "winnersr" one
realiüy is clear: Mexico has gained mone
time than money. Mexico will also have
to renegotiate its debt eooner than it
wants-unJess oil prices anüor the
Mexican economy make a d.ramatic rise.
Other realities have yet to be deter-
mined. .

In the meantime, "settlement" of the
foreign debt has not led to the repatria-
tion of Mexico'B flighü capital as hoped
by the Mexican government. What must
be noted is that there is always some 10
billion dollare moving into and out of
Mexico depending upon momentary cir-
cumstances, but there is a "hardcore"
pool of up to 80 billion dollars that has
not returned to Mexico. High Mexican of-
ficials have told me that they fear that
those funds will not return until the
banks arre deregulated. "Ho\ñtr" they ask,
"can Mexico modernize the economy
without moderni zing the banking Bys-
tem?" Neeüess to BBI, theee ofñcials ane
working from within the goverriment to
change the banking laws.

During 1990 the governing Partido
Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) aleo
faces the need to modernize the way in
which it operat€s. Ihe PRI is now at'
tempting to end critisism that it ie an
"official par§r," \rith hesident Salinas
atating that it must operate \rithout
government subsidies. Too, PRI Presi-
dent Luis Donaldo Colosio and PRI
Secreüary of Foreign Relations Romeo
Flores Caballero argue that they have to
establish policies manifestly different
from those of the goverrrment, othenrise
the party cannot develop credibiliüy of in-
dependence. Meanwhile Colosio has at
tempted to shift the party's role from
that of a presidential electoral machine
active mainly at eix-year inten'als to
take an active role in the counürt's day-
t+day life. (For example, in 1989 he in-
tervened in the Cananea copper mine
strike to mediate between the govern-
ment, which wanted to privatize the
mine, and the workers who feared lose
ofjobs-the csmpnomise negotiated tvas
to "gell" the ine to the workers.)

Ttre PRI may well be advised to
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change its name, aB it has done twice to
reflect changes in its orientation and
etruc'bure. In 1938 the Partido Nacional
Revolucionario (PNR, organized around
political strongrnen) became the Partido
de la Revolución Mexicana (PRM, or-
ganized on its present corporatist basis)
and in L946 became the PRI (which corl-
tinued the cor?orate sYstem but
eliminated the military sector to rely
only upon its labor, Peasant, and
popular sectors). Clearly this corporatist
system has become increasingly ir-
relevant especially becauee it has never
given any weight to the capitalist sector
that really counts. If Mexico's governing
party insists on maintaining its "revolu'
tionary" image, it should consider chang-
ing its nam€ b, for example, Partido
Moderno de la Revolución (PMR). The
emphasie on "modenr" would be aP
propriate because that is Preeident
Salinas' code word for ending the party's
historic expansion of the state power at
the expense of the private sector.
Salinas' magsive sale or closure of non-
strategic industry run by the state and
his "overthrow" of the old corporatist
order, which eupported the exPansion of
costly and inefficient statist industry,
could be recognized explicitly through
creation of a modern party with a
modern name. Ihe new party would be
based on the secret vote by geographical
region. Salinas and Colosio have already
moved to give teritorial voting a footing
in party afraire equal to or exceeüng the
voting power of the ooqporate sectors;
therefore, the time has come to push
ahead for explicit party reform under a
new rlarne. The Salinas change of
Mexico's political economy is indeed far
advanced and juatiñably could be called
"revolutionary" in the Mexican context.
Too, secret and honest party primary
elecbions would conetitute a major
revolutionary Btep for Mexico.

It is my view that ag h.esident
Salinas explicitly privatizes the
economy and implicitly di eestablishes
the cor?oratist system in Mexico, he ie
reeetablishing the power of the presid€n-
cy. Itre presidency had lost power be-
cause, in covering the deñcits of
parastate agensies from st€el to airlines,
the president Baw all his discretionary
funds diverted from projects he wanted.
With the sale and or closing of htrndreds
of money-losing para stat€ agencies
which spent their funds without any
real oversight by the government, the
Mexican presidency may regain the
ability lost since 1982 to put money into
socially relevant priorities.
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Cárdenas Visits PROFMEX Institutions in California
During November 1989 Cuauhttímoe
Crirdenas made a goodwill tour of a
number of California universities. The
fonner Michoacán governor (198H6)
and presidential candidate (1988) wag
invited by Mexicanists to speak at
UCI"A and in the San flancisco Bay
Area. At UC Berkeley, Cárdenas was
greeted by over a thousand students
and a band of musicians dressed like
mid-nineteenth century Mexican sol-
diers. Following the address, he had
Iunch with students and faculty, after
which he took the metro acrogg San
Francieco Bay to meet other appoint-
ments.

At Stanford,, Cárdenas was given a
dinner reception prior to his talk to a
packed auditorium of students and facul-
ty. In San Erancisco, he met with local
elected officials, including the mayor,
state assemblymen, and leaders of
Mexican and Chicano organizations.

Speaking to the Commonwealth Club
of San Francisco, Cárdenas waB intrc-
duced by Professor Eenrry H. Keith (SF
State), who placed the visit into histori-
cal perspective. fn his Bay Area tour,
which began in Oakland, Cárdenas met
first with representatives of labor
unions. Cárdenas' gtoup included labor
economist Ricardo Pagcoe, who spoke
eloquently about the dramatic fall of
real wages guffered by Mexican workers
gince 1982.

Cárdenae bmught a twofold meseage
to California: (1) that Mexicang living in
California (and in the Unit€d States
generally) have not been forgotten by
hie Partido de la Revolución Demo-
crática (PRD).-nor should Mexicans
liüng here lose sight of political and
economic issues in Mexico; (2) that the
American public should view political
developments in Mexico, not aB a poten-

Cuouhtémoc Córd,enas
tial threat of Mexican civil unrest, but
as the natural evolution of a society
toward democratic fonns of govern-
ment-much like the evolution that is
taking place in Eastern Europe.

At UCLA, Chicano students or-
ganized Cárdenas'talk for over one
thousand pereons. Responding to
Cárdenas wag Prof. Lisa Fuentes
(fonnerly of UCI"A, now of Boston Col-
lege), who spoke \rith great effectivenesg
on the important bicrrltural role of st¡.r-

dents of Mexican descent in the Unitéd
States.

While in Log Angeles, Cárdenas met
in a small eeminar host€dby La
Opinión to üscuse int€nsive igguee
facing Mexico and the PRD. Moderatod
by Sergio Muñoz, the seminar featured
Jo"'ea TY. Wilkie (PROFIVÍEI0, Juan
Gómez-Quiñonos (UCIA), I)avid
Ronfeldt (Rand), Mrrrray From«rn
((JSC), and Nathan Gardels (New
Pe repectiu e s Quofte"ly).

I

¡

CSIS Mexico Project
Ihe CSIS Mexico Project seeks to
pr.esent timely and infomative analysis
of political and economic events in
Mexico to the poliry community and a
wider general audience. Ihe Project's
Mexico Monograph Series, estabtished
aB a Bounce of in-depth analysis on
socioeconomic and political issues in con-
temporary Mexico, is a primary tool of
this endeavor. Ihe Series cturently com-
prises five volumes, with ongoing plans
for further titles. The ñve are: Mexico
and, the United süoües: Led,ership Tron-
srtions and the Unfinished Agenda,
edited by M. Drslal Baer; Director and
Fellow, CSIS Mexico hoject; Ilfexican

Tra.de Poliq ond, the North Americon
Community, §idney Weintraub, Dean
Rusk kofessor, Universiüy of Texas at
Austin; The Mexican Lobor Machine:
Power, Politics ond, Patrona{le, Geo¡ge
W. Grayron, Class of 1938 kofessor,
College ofWilliam and M"ry; Between
Bailout and Brcokdou)n: A Modulor Ap-
proach to Latin A¡nerico's Debt Crisis,
lflill i arn Guttmart, Consultant, Interna-
tional Monetary Fund; and The Con-
g?'ess and M*ico: Botd,ering on Change ,
CSIS Congressional Study Gr,oup on
Mexico.

Mexico and the United Stotes: I*oder-
ship Tronsitions ond the Unfinished

Agendo, is the product of a onferense
that incorporated the viewg and par-
ticipation of repreoentatives from the
tf.S. Congress and executive branch,
regional community actors, and Mexican
Ieadership. It was writt€n in light of the
1988 presidential elections in both
countries and mntributes eigniñcantly
to a better understanding of the most
critical factors in the management of
the binational rrelationship. The
monograph includes discussion on topice
such as narooüice trafficking, migration,
Mexican economy and democtacy.

In the gecond title, Mexicdn TYad,e
Policy ond, the North Americon Com-
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munity, Sidney Weintraub deals with
üwo main isgues. The frrst examines the
profound changee in trade policy in
Mexico during the six-year term, or
sexenio, of Preeident Migrrel de la
Madrid. It analyzes the bilateral trade
relationship and the trade industrial
policiee of Mexico since World \{ar II.
The eecond eesay examines the implica-
tions for Mexico of the proposed free
trade agreement between Canada and
the United States. It discusses the exiet-
ing and projected trade arrangements in
North America along with each
country'e objectives. Lastly, and crucial-
ly, it raiaes the question of Mexico's w'ill-
ingness to enter a North American FYee
ItadeArea (NAEIA).

An important component of the
Mexico Project ie the CSIS Congres.
sional Study Group on Mexico co-
chaired by Senatora Lloyd Bentsen
and Pete Wil¡on and Representatives
B,onatd Coleman and Jim Kolbe. fire
Group assiats the legislative cornrnunity
by generating the realistic thinking that
i¡sues in the bilateral relationship
deserve. The Congress and, Me*ico: Bor-
d.ering on Chonge ie the culmination of
several working aessions during the
10oth Congress. Ttre report focuses in-
tensively on four key iseuee that
dominat¿d the yeay's agenda: narcotics,
tr:ade, immigration, and Mexican politi-
cal developmente. Views of repre-
sentatives from Congrese as well ae
selected Ieaders from the executive
brranch, busineee, and academic com-
munities ar€ incorporated, outlining the
basic factual dimensions of each iesue
and ofrering a range ofconceptual op-
tione and practical approaches.

Grayaort'e monograph, The Mericon
Lobor Mochine: Pouter, Polilics, and,
Patronoge,fills a onspicuous void about
Mexican trade unioniem, a movement
'rrhose eupport ia a vital componenü to
the succese of Salinas' proposed chang-
es. ltre author exploree the history of
the labor movement, analyzee ita major
components, describee its symbiotic ties
to the "revolutionary family," and diecus-
ses it8 proepecte in a troubled and rapid-
ly evolüng political systeu.

Ttre debt crieig ¡emains one of the
most E€rious and atubborn policy chal-
lenges confronting U.S.-Hemispheric
relatione. \{illiam Guttman, in his
monograph Eetween Bailout and Break-
d.own:A ModularApproach to Latin
Anerica's Deóú Crlsis, providea a good
inventory of realistic and pragmatic
propoaals to move the debt crisis toward
reeolution. Guttman does not come
down in favor of one all-encompaesing
design, but inetead proüdes a rich menu
of cucepta and techniques that might
be utilized, enabling poligrmakers to
pick and chmse among alternativea on a

case-by-ca8e a88 e§ 8ment.
The CSIS Mexico Monograph Series

is a continuing effort to provide the
academic, policy, and media com-
munitiee w'ith current inforrrration and
analysis. For further information on the
koject please contact M. Delal Baer,
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Director and Fellow, CSIS Mexico
Project, 1800 K Street l{W, Washington,
D.C., 20006. fitles in the series may be
purchased from Heiü Shinn, CSIS
Publications Director, telephone (2OZ)
77*3119.

Border Governors Briefed by
AIYUIES-PROFMEX-UAC

Fernando Contreras, James Wilhie, ond Arturo Gorcí.a. Espinosa in Saltillo
The first joint U.S.-Mexican academic
briefing for border policymakers at the
etate level was held in Saltillo,
Coahuila, on Febnrary 15, 1989. The
briefing, which took place in cor{unction
with the \III Meeting of the Lr.S. and
Mexican Border Governors, was co-Bpon-
sored by AI.IUIES, PROFME)L and the
Universidad Autónoma de Coahuila
(UAC)"

The briefing, hosted by Gov. Eligeo
Mend ozs Berrrreto, Buggested topics
for analysis at future meetings of the
border governore. One such topic was
public health senrices along the border.
Andrew Nichols, M.D. (tlniversity of
Arizona), who, at the time, was presi-
dent -elect of the LI.S.-Mexico Public
Health Association, spoke of the need
for coordinated public health policies
along the entirety of the border. He em-
phasized that the kind of coordination in
the area of public health that presently
takes place between Arizona and Sonora
needs to be extended to include the
other eight states along the border.
Michael FUi§ (NMSU) ampliñed the
discussion in giving an economic
analysis of border health infrashructure.

Beyond health, scholars pointed to a
number of topics needing attention such
aB education, cornmunicaüion, popula-
tion Browth, and infrastructural
problems. Speaking on education wene
Ogcar rf. Mar*ínez (University of

Arizona) and ffonorato Teissier
(UAC). Addregging population and, houg-
ing issues were Jeffrey Brannon
(t TEP) and Roberto Ea"' (COLEF).
Ferrr^ando Conürerag (UNAL) spoke
on economic policy.

Moderators for the briefing panels
were lVfich¡el C. Meyer (University of
Arizona), Arturo García Espinosa
(UAI.IL), and Onésimo Flore§ (UAC).

The program, which was attended by
the presidents of seven Mexican univer-
sities, featr¡red an address by Jorge
Bustama¡rte (COLEF) on the
idiosyncratic, often humorou§, stat€ of
"foreign policy" that exiets on the Lr.S.-
Mexican border. Attending the briefing
were AI{UIES leaders (aluqn Casilfas
G. de L. and Errmilo Ma¡roquín) and
PROFMEI( officers (James Ty. TYilkie,
Ircuis R. §adler, and Georye Baker).

Funding for the briefing came from
both sides. tf.S. paÉicipation \tras
funded by the Ford Foundation/l{ew
York. Mexican participation was funded
by ATIUIES and its members, \rith pub-
lication of the proceedings being
prepared by UAC.

To follow up this first Saltillo brief-
itg, Mexican institutions (AI.IUIES,
UAC and UAM), held a second Saltiüo
meeüng on November 2L24, 1989,
which concerned the commercial open-
ing of the l.I.S.-Mexican border.
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PROFMEX President Visits Research Institutes in
Jalisco and Tabasco
Traveling in Mexico during February
1990, PROFME)( President James
\ililkie was hosted at research in-
stitutes in Guadalajara and Villaher-
mo8a.

As part of PROFMD( plans to ex-
pand contacts \ñrith research institutions
in Mexico, Wilkie met in Jalisco at the
University of Guadalajara (UdeG) \rith
the Instituto de Estudios Económicos y
Regionales and its Centro de Estudios
MéxiceEstados Unidos. Institute Direc-
tor Jesús Amoyo Aleja¡rdre told
Wilkie about the following research
proJects : "Ttre Resharcturing of Agrirut-
ture: Biotechnolory in Mexico and the
United States," coord,inated by Gerardo
Otero; "The Status of U.S.-Medcan
Relatione as Influenced by koblems in
Western Mexico," coord,inated by
Adrián de León Arías; and "Mexico'B

Economic Crisis and Out-Migration
from Western Mexico," coordinated by
Arroyo and De León Arías.

At UdeG Wilkie also met with Víctor
Manuel Gonzdlez Romero (Director
General Académico), Jocel¡are Gacel
(Director de Intercambio Académico),
and José Abelino Tores Monteg de
Oca (Director de la Facultad de
Economía ). For information,;contacü Ar-
royo at Apdo. Posüal2-738, Guadalajara
44280;TEL (36) 2Lz&{,3; FAX(36) 2L
37-94.

In Tabasco, Wilkie met researrchers in
Villaherrnosa at the Centro de Estudios
de Investigación del Sureste, AC.
(CEIS). With contact arranged by
Migrr"l §andoval Lara (BAT.IOBRA,S
and UCLA), Wilkie was hosted by Füs.
daus Jhabvala, Director of CEIS. Jhab-
vala discussed \ñrith Wilkie the

ZL

revenue-sharing situation in the
Mexican States and told about the foun-
dation of CEIS as the first regearch in-
stitute in Mexico's southeast. Research
being conducted by CEIS includee
projects on: "Impact of Oil Production on
the Economy, Society, and Ecology of
ühe State of Campeche"; "The Social
Situation of Tabasco"; Ilansportation in
Ciudad del Carmen"; and "The Agricul-
tural Development of Tabasco."

With regard to publicaüons, .Ihabvala
won the 1989 National Prize for Finan-
cial Research for his study enüitled Lo
Deuda Externa: Modelo, Renegocioción y
Perspectiuas, Jhabvala may be contacted
at La Ceiba 119, Colonia 1' de Mayo,
86190 Villahermosa; TEIi (36) 3S6-60.

Hewlett Supports fr.S.-Mexico Research Progfams
Since t982,The William and Flora
Hewlett Foundation located in Menlo
Park, California, has supported growing
efforts both in the United States and in
Mexico to build a research base for the
collaborative study of economic and so-
cial relations betureen the Unit€d States
and Mexico.

Total grants in the tl.S..-Mexican
etudies field, according to Clint E.
§mith, kogram Officer at the Hewlett
Foundation, have amounted to almost
eight million dollars over the past eight
year8.

Grants have gone to eight compreh€D-
sive programs at tf.S. institutions and
three in Mexico. These programs are lo-
cated at UCIA, UCSD, CUl.fY, Colum-
bia, Johns Hopkins/SAIS, UNM,
Stanford, and the University ofTexas.
Mexican programs being supported in-
clude El Colegio de México, Lfniversidad
de las Américas, Puebla, and El Coleg:io
de la Fbontera Norte, fijuana.

In addition to these comprehensive
programs, Smith explained, a number of
smaller project grants have been made
to ingtitutions #hose work is more
focused \ut is complementary to the
more comprehensive research being lrn-
dertaken in the field" Examples of in-
stitutionB receiving such one-year
project support are the Americas
Society, the Amundsen Institute, the

Pacific News Sen'ice, Brown University,
the University of ChicaBo, Han¡ard Law
School, Meridian House, the North
American Institute in Santa Fe, the
Centro de Tecnología Electrónica e
Informática in Mexico City, and the
University of Southern California.

The Hewlett Foundation wag the ini-
tial funding soursce for PROFMEDL
Smith noted, with grants in the 1982-84
period to Stanford, the original location
of the PROFMEX Secretariat, and there
Smith served as the founding coor-
dinator before moving to the Hewlett
Foundation in 1986.

"Deapite a recent favorable trend in
the nature of the official bilateral
relationship," Smith said, "the Unit€d
States and Mexico continue to face
serious problems in such areas as nar-
cotics traffi cking, migration questions,
and trade and financial problems. A
major purpose of the Hewlett program
to support collaborative policy research
in thie ñeld is to help polic¡makers on
both sides of the border to better
manage thig complex and growing
economic and social interdependence. "

Smith, who eened for for¡r years in
the tf.S. Embassy in Mexico City as
head of the economic affairs unit,
remains a Consulting hofesBor of Iratin
American Studies at Stanford, where he
teaches a popular seminar on p,roblema

in U.S.-Mexican relations. Hie re.Blxln-
sibilities at the Hewletü Foundation in-
clude education and international
affairs.

For ftrrther information on the
Hewlett prográm, PROFMEX( newg
readers can writ€ to: Clint E. Smith, ft.o-
gram Officer, Hewlett Foundation, 525
Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, CA
94026.
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Recent Publieations on Mexico
from UCLA

Mexican
Conference on
Maquiladoras
With the support of the Freidrick Ebert
Foundation, the first national academic
conference held in Mexico on the ma-
quiladora industry took place in Mexico
City, June t7,1989. The academic co-
BponBors were El Colegio de México
(COLMEX) and EI Colegro de la
Flontera Norte (COLEF). Berrrardo
GonzáI ez Aráchiga (COLEF) provided
the academic coordination for the meet-
ings held at COLMD( and Kirsten A¡>
pendini (COLMD() provided adminis-
trative coordination; conference or-
ganizers were Adalberto Ga¡¡cia
Rocha (COLMEI() and Jose Carlos
Ramirez (COLEF).

C onfe renc e O rgonize rs Adolb erto
&rcío Rocho ond, José Corlos Ramírez

The conferenee, which included
panelists from the United Statee and
Great Britain, considered a broad range
of issueo ranslng from the comparative
study of exporü pnocessing zones in
Mexico and the Far East to the assess-
ment of trends associated with Japanese
investments in the maquiladora in-
dustry. I'he meeting included the par-
ticipation of numerous officiale ftom the
Mexican government and the ff.S. Em-
baasy, who spoke on igsues such as the
handling of toxic wastes generatcd by
the maquilador:as.

I\ro PROFMD( directore par-
ticipated in the conference: Sidney
Weinüraub (UT, Austin) and Jeffrey
Brannon (UTEP). Four of the paperB
appeared in the October 1989 iesue of
Comercio Exterior, which is devoted to
the rnaquila industry. The selected
papem are by Gcor¡ge Baker (PROF-
MD§, Bernardo Gonz álezAréchiga,
Lo;lie Sklair (Iondon School of
Economice), and KurtUnger (COL
MEK).

I\ro recent publicatione from UCIA
represent the work of scholars working
at UCIA on quantitative aspects of
Mexican history. Both books will be
available from UCI"A Latin American
Center Publications by early summer.

Society ond Economy in Mu,ico,
edited by Jamee Wilkie, is a collection
of essays on quantitative approaches to
Mexican history. Willde's o¡rening chap-
ter updates his perioüzation of the
Mexican Revolution, identifying six
basic peri,ods of presidential ideology
and bringing his analysis of federal ex-
penditure and social change up through
the 197Os and L980s. In chapter two,
David Lorey addresses issues of the
fits between Mexico's university system
and historical economic development by
analyzing data on university graduates
in engineering fields. In chapter three,
Aída Mostkoff and Enrique Ochoa
use long-tenn seriee on food production,
food exports, and food imports, to chal-
lenge the orthodoxry on the Mexican
"food ú?igis." In chapter four, Aída
Mostkoffand Stephon¡e Granato ex-
arnine Mexico'e changrng class stmcture
through a critical analyeis of past work
and an interpretation of the problematic
1980 census data. In chapters five and
six, Wilkie reprints two articles from the
Fo¡o Mexicano, one showing Mexico'g
foreign borowing compared to income
tax, the other measuring the size of the
Mexican state apparatus.

David Lorey'a U.S.-Mqicon Border
Stotistics sü¿ce 1900 is the first corn-
prehensive collection of statistics on the
society and economy of the tf.S.-
Mexican border region in the twentieth
century. Statistics and time series are
organi zed into four thematic parts con-
taining 19 chapters. Part I, "Life on the
Border," focuses on the basic dimensions
of daily existence in the region-how
many people inhabit the borderlands,
the state of their health, their access to
education and commtrnications media.
Part f[, "Work and Migration," presents
data on emPlo¡'rrent, unemplo¡tment,
wages, prices, border crrossinga, and
legal and illegal migration along the bor-
der. Part III, "The Border Economy," ex-
plores data on economic production in
the border region by sector-agricttl-
ture, mining, indusüry-and includes
chapters on maquiladoras and grose
product for statee and municipalities.
Itre ñnal Part fV, "TYade, Totrism, and
Finance," details legal and illegal com-
mercial relationships between the two
countries at the border, tourism in the
border region, banking, and state in-
come and expenditure. A second basic
section of the book contains three ar-
ticlee by noted gcholars of the Lr.S.-
Mexican border; Paul Ganster and
Georye Baker of PROFMEXGToTI-
tributed easaye to thig geeüion.

UNM Research Papers
Itre twin probleme of undosumented
migration and its result, undocument¿d
residents, are addressed in two studiee
published at the University of New
Mexico.

In "Mexican Immigrant Labor: An Al-
ternative Analysis and Policy Propossl,"
(No. 23, November 1989), Thomas Lf.
Whit€ proposes an alternative to the Im-
migration Reform and Control Act of
L986 regarding Mexican immigrant
labor. Whit€ proposee a comprehensive
bilateral agreement on the issue, em-
phasizing the legalization and unioniza-
tion of immigrant workers and grass
roots development in sending com-
munitieg. Whih, a lawyer, believes hie
proposal would also expedite the entry
of workers into economic sectors where
demand exists in the United States.

Peter Gnegory reviews, ftom an
economigt'B perspeetive, measures that

cran be taken to influence the flow of un-
documented workers. In'tfndocu-
mented, Migration to the Unitéd States:
Can the Flow be Sterntned?" §o. 22,
May 1989), Gregory reviews an
economic model of migration that iden-
tifies elements in sending and receiving
countries that are considered to deter-
mine migratory flows. He then explores
short-- and long-mn impacts of develop
mental etrategies for sending countries,
poli.y initiatives available to the Unit€d
States, and a possible research agenda.

Research papers are $3.00 each. Con-
tact the editor; Research Paper Series;
Latin American Ingtitut€; University of
New Mexico; 801 Yale NE; Albuqu€r-
gue, NM 8?131.
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Recent PublieationsOccasional
Papers from
Brown and
UCON
The Latin Americian Studies Programg
at the University of Connecticut and
Brown University have recently pob-
lished a series of PaPers presented at
the conference on "Mexico in Crisisr"
held at the Universiff of Connecticrrt on
April 22-23,1988.

#3 "Mexico: Crisis Wiühin the Crisie,"
by Roger Bartra, Instituto de Inveg-
tigaciones Sociales, UNAIVI

#4 "Spain and England in the New
World: A Note on Colonialism and the
Global Economy," by W. Dirk naat,
State University College, Fl'edonia, NY

#5 "Long Waves, Postwar In-
dustrialization and the Origins of
Mexico'e Economic Crisis," by Jeñey
B,ortz, UCIrA

#6 "The Mexican Economic Crisis:
Dialectic Boom and Doom," by Raúl
Fenrández,üC, Iwine

#7 "Ilre IMF Austerity kogem,
1983-84: Miguel de la Madrid's Legacy,"
by Miguel D. R^amfrez, Trinity College,
Hartford, CT

#s "tlrbanization Revisited: Inner-
City Slum of Hope and Squatter Settle-
ment of Despair," by §usan Eksbh,
Boston University

#9 "Ihe Crisis in Mexican Agricul-
tt¡re: The Case of the Isthmus of Tehan-
tepec," by Leigh Binford, University of
Connec'ticut

#10 "Some Potential Impacts of the
Mexican Crisig on Mexican Commuter
Workers in the Segmented Labor
Market of the lrower Rio Grande Valley
of South Texas," by Joseph Spielberig
Benítez, Michigan State tfniversity

Copies of these papers may be or-
dered for $3.00 each, to cover postage
and handling, from the Center for Latin
American & Caribbean Studiee,Z4l
Glenbrook Road-Room %1, University
of Connecticut, Storrs, CT O6269-216L.

f U.S,-Muico Botd,er Gouerrlors
Second Finance Summit: Briefing Book
an"d, Final Report Edited by Stephen
Jen¡rer and Paul Ganst€r (San Diego,
CA: Institute for Regional Studieg of the
Californias 1989.Pp. 101. $30.00, plus
California State Sales Tax of 7 .26Vo for
residents). This pair of pubfications
documents one of the planning meetings
held in San Diego, California, November
S-10, 1989, for the Lr.S.-Mexico Border
Governors 1990 Summit, with par-
ticular emphasis on private sector
financing of Mexican infrastructure. The
Briefing Book containe articles on In-
veetment and Finance Mechanisms, In-
dustrial Development, Bridges, Roads,
Ports, and Related Infrastructure, En-
vironmental hojects, HousiDB, and
Developing Opportuniües in Tourisrn,
Petrochemical s, Telecommunications,
and Ttansportation. Ihe Final Report
summarizes panel discussions on each
of theee topics, and lists participants.

I Vehicular Traffic ond, Air Pollution
in El Posold. Juórez. By Rober{
Gray, Jeeris Re¡nroeo, Conrado Díaz
Q., and HowardApplegate (El Paso:
Texas Western Press, The University of
Texas at EI Paeo, 1989. Pp. 50. $12).
Ihis study is the latest in a series of
reports on air pollution in the El Paso-
Ciudad Juárez area undertaken by a
team of engineers from the United
States and Mexico; The authors desoribe
the problems of vehicular air pollution
in this largeat meüropolitan center on
the tI.S.-Mexico border, detail the Bour-
ces in statietical tables, and assess the
difficultiee in corecting the situation.

Rbbert Gray is with the City of El
Pago Engineering Department and
Jegús Reynoso is in charge of the El
Paso City-County Health Dietrict air
pollution control program. Conrado
üaz,forrner laboratory head at the In-
süih¡to Technológico de Cd. Juárez, is
now in private indusüry, and Howard Ap-
plegate, professor emeritus of civil €D-
gineering at IrT El Paso, is special
advisor for environmental afraire at
UTEPg Cent€r for Interamerican and
Border Studieg. I'he text ie both in
Engliah and Spanish.

a I'os Mquilad.oru: Aiuste estructurol
y desarrollo regional. Edited by Bemar
do Gonzrfllez-Aróchiga and Bocfo
Barajas Etcamilla (Tijuana, B.C.: El
Colegio de la Fbontera Norte-f\rndación
trtiedrich Ebert, 1989. Ptr). 339). firis
volrrme is a collection of si¡ú€en works
originally presented as PaPeE at an in-
ternational geminar on maquiladorat.

The papers were later revised, incor'
porating the benefits obtained from
eight months of grouP diecussion and
analysis. fie essays attemPt to estab-
Iish the relationship between structural
change and regional develoPment
within the contexü of the maquiladora in-
dtrsüry.

I The MexiconAmerican Border
Region'Issue s and T¡znds. By n^aúl A-
Femández (Notre Daffie, IN: Univer-
sity of Notre Dame Press, 1989. Pp.
t47). Thig book is a concise and innova-
tive interdisciplinary account of the
t).S.-Mexican border region. Aft€r a
brief history of the border region, the
author examineg its long-tetm economic
functione. He shows how the availability
of water hae been a determinary factor
in the process of economic growth and
established the links between large
scale irrigation, mass migration, and
border urbanization. Fernández
sketches the major phases in the history
of Mexican immigration and places the
1986 IRCA in perapective. He concludes
by ofrering a forecast for policy for the
region.

I Border Literature. Literaturo d¿ la,s
Fronteras. Edited by Joeé Manuel Di-
Bella, Paul Ganater, §eryio Górirez
Montero, Harr¡r Polkinhorn and
Gabriel T\rrjillo Muñoz (Mexicali,
B.C. and San Diego, CA: ürección de
Asuntos Culturaleg de la Secrretarfa de
Educación Riblica y Bienegtar Social
del C'obierno del Estado de Baja Califor-
nia and Institut€ for Regional §tudies of
the Californias, San Diego State tfniver-
sity, San Diego, CA 92182-0435, 1989.
Pp. 503. $10.00). This large volume
brings together materials progentod at
the Border Literaütrre Conference in
T[iuana in 1989. Over one hundred
writers whose work toucheg on the
theme of the border ara included in this
publication under mqior sections for
poetry, narrative, and eeeayo. fire rich-
ness and varigty of the works preeented
in Spanieh and in Englieh in thie collec-
tion mnstitute an important gtat€ment
about the evolving cultural and intellec-
tt¡al life in one of the most dynamic bor-
der regione of the world.

I Literotuno de la F¡pntero Merico-
Norteomerbono: CuentoE, f/.§. I Merican
Botder Lüerotune: Shoft §toriec. Eüted
by Joré Manuel Di-Bclla, Bogelio
Beyee, Gabricl Ihtjillo Muñoz, and
Eary Polkinhorn (Mexicali, B.C. and
Calerico, CA* Binqtional hess of
Univergidad Arúónma de Baja Califsr-
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nia and San Diego Statc University,
L989. Pp. lM. $10.00). Ihis work is the
second volume published by the Bina-
tional Press of UABC and SDSU, a uni-
que collaborative effort of writers and
inetitutiong on both sides of the border.
ltris collection of nalrative texts is a dis-
play of the Iiterary creaüivity of eeveral
fictioneerg who for eome time have been
working in the ehort story and novel
forms. Included are works, both in the
language in which they were written
and in translation, by Margarita Luna
Robles, Se¡gio D. Elizondo, Jua¡r
Felipe Herrena, Luis Ilumberto
Crosthwaite, José Mn"uel DiBella,
and Edgar Gómez Caetellanos. This
work may be ordered from Binational
Press, 720 HeberAvenue, Calexico, CA
9223L.

J Lo Feeundidad en Mérico: Ca¡nbios
y perspectiuos. Edited by Beatriz
Figueroa Campoe (México, D.F.: El
Colegio de México, 1989. Pp. 4il).Ihis
volume contains works addressing
population growth in Mexico. It begins
with a detailed presentation of fertility
rates in Mexico from 1940-80, followed
by an analysis of the socioeconomic fac-
tors contributing to the fertitity levels.
Predictions of future population trends
are offered for Mexico baeed on the ex-
tensive collection of statistical data
presented in this volume.

f §ociol Chonge in the Southwest,
1350-1880, By Iltomas D. Eall
(LawreD@, I(§: University Press of IGn-
sae, 1989. Pp. 287).Itris work examines
the pnocess of social change through an
indepth study of European expansion
in what is today the American South-
west. It attempts to show eocietal
change brought on by state organiza-

tion, looking for patterns in the reaction
of groups and tribes to this incorpora-
tion. Thomas D. Hall is associate profes-
sor of sociolotry at the Llniversity of
Oklahoma. His interest in the South-
west dates from his experiences working
for the Navajo TYibe at Navajo Com-
munity College in Arizona.
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and problems, an annotated bibliog-
raphy of maquiladora-related publica-
tions, and how to establish an in-bond
plant step-by-step. The book also lists
organizations and firms senricing the in-
dustry, and a directory of more than 600
maquiladoras in Baja California with
listings by city and products and an
index of parent firms and plant names.

I Maquiladora Resource Gui"de: Er-
ploring the Maquilad,ora lIn-Bond Op-
tion in Baja Californía, Mexico. By Non
ris Clement, Stephen Jetntnen Paul
Ga-ster, and Andrea Setran (San
Diego, CA: Institute for Regional
Studies of the Californias L989. Pp. L69.
$SO.OO, plus California State Sales Tax
of 7 .25Vo for residents). This is the most
up-tedate reference source for the ma-
quiladora industry in Baja California
and Mexico. With more than L60 pageg
of texü, figures, tables, appendices, and
a map, the Guide includes an ovenriew
of the maquiladora industry, its pro'nise

I Water Quality.Issues of the Sa;n Diego-
Tijuana Bord,er Region. By Clifton G.
Metzner, Jr. (Institute for Regional
Studies of the Californias, San Diego
State University, San Diego, CA 92L82-
0435, 1985, 1? pp. $3.00, plus California
Sales Tax of 7 .25Vo for residents). This
publication is a report and summary of
the Second Water Quality \florkshoP
held in San Diego, M"y 22, L989. This
workshop was a follow up of aBsess-
ments and recommendations presented
at the ñret meeting in June 1988 and
focused specifi cally on transboundary
sewage flows in the fijuana-San Diego
area and joint efforts between the two
countries to eolve these long term
problemB.

Ir.S. and Mexican environmental and
water authorities and experts were
brought together at SDSU under a
nuetral forum for frank and open discus-
sions of these issueg. Recommendations
were made for long range solutions in-
cluding installation of a binational \ñ¡áB-
tewater treatment and disposal eystem
as well as cooperation and coordination
on long terrr reclamation and was-
tewater reuse projects in the region.

The third workshop in this Water
Quality series will deal directly with
wastewater reclamation proj ects and
water consen¡ation that could be jointly
discussed and planned by ühe tf.S. and
Mexico for this region.
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